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17.Sex of Spouse by HTP 69EFFECT OF HOLLAND PERSONALITY TYPE SIMILARITY
AND FAMILY IDEOLOGY ON MARITAL SATISFACTION
AMONG DUAL-CAREER SPOUSES
I. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this study was to determine if Holland
vocationalpersonality typesimilarityortraditional/
egalitarian family ideology affectedmarital satisfaction
among dual-career spouses.PreviouslyDorset (1977)and
Mathis(1977)wereunsuccessful indemonstratingthat
Hollandpersonalitytypeaffected maritalsatisfaction
generally. Inviewofthisfinding,the present study
sought to determineif theHolland theory mightbe more
applicabletodual-careermaritalsatisfaction,where
vocational considerations may be more salient.
One variation of the traditional marital institution,
the dual-career marriage, isa response to change inour
society. Thehuman potentialmovement, theemphasison
educationin an informationera, the women's rightsand
feministmovement,andtheavailabilityofpregnancy
planning and day-care facilities have all facilitated this
trendtowardthedual-careermarriage. Rapoportand
Rapoport (1971) stated thatwhileother social2
experiments,suchascommunalmarriages,areonthe
decline, dual-career marriages are on the increase.
RapoportandRapoport(1971)stated that the
integration ofwork-life and marital-lifeis crucial for
the dual-career couple. However, while there exists a body
of literature on factors inherent in marital satisfaction,
aswell asabodyofliteratureonoccupational
satisfaction, thereexists notheorycapableof
integrating the two.
Holland (1966) developeda theorywhich might have
such a potential for integrating knowledge of occupational
satisfactionwithknowledge ofmaritalsatisfaction.
Hollandstated that there are six basic personality types
with six corresponding types of environment.Thistheory
holds that whenone is inanenvironmentthatmatches
one'spersonalitytype, satisfactionisexperienced.
Holland(1973)alsostatedthatwhenoneisinan
environmentcomprisedofpersonalitytypes similarto
one's own, the shared perceptions,attitudes, andvalues
would lead to satisfaction. Hogan, Hall,and Blank (1972)
demonstrated thatsimilarity of Holland personalitytype
(HPT) doesaffect interpersonal attraction. Thus, Holland
(1973)speculatedthatsimilarity of personalitytypes
might also affect husband-wife relationships.3
TheHolland theory could be usedinthe counseling
process to explore personalitydifferencesamong spouses
of dual career marriages. Application of knowledgegained
from this exploration of clients' HPT can lead to a better
understandingoftheinteraction of theirHPTswithin
their marriage. Thisknowledge and understanding can lead
to agreater appreciation of the functionof HPTwithin
both work-life and marital-life.
Scope of the Problem
Winch (1974) stated thatthe functions of the family
are economic, political, social/education,and religious.
With pervasivechangesinsocietycomechanges in the
function of the family. The form of the family must change
inorder to meetthenewfunctionsimposedonit by
society.Toffler's book FutureShock(1970)speculates
about possible family forms of the future:
Childless marriage,professional parenthood,
post-retirement childrearing, corporate families,
communes, geriatric groupmarriages,homosexual
family units, polygamy--these then, area few of
thefamilyformsandpracticeswithwhich
innovativeminoritieswillexperimentinthe
decades ahead (Toffler, 1970, p. 249).
Inthe1970s,morethan one-halfofall married
Americanwomenworked(MinarianiandZinkgraf, 1982).
Interestingly,Parnes, Shea, Spitz, and Zeller(cited in4
Rapoport & Rapoport, 1978) reported that three out of five
American working wives stated that they would work even if
they had enough money to live comfortably without working.
However,whilethismarital formisincreasing in
popularity, itisnot withoutproblems.Ryslewiczand
Thaler (1980) statedthatthere is significant spillover
of occupationalconcerns into themaritalrelationship.
Rapoport and Rapoport (1971)stated thatlittle is known
aboutthe ways in whichcouples integrate their work and
family lives.
Hill (1966)statesthat thereexiststhe needto
developintermediatelevel theories capableoflinking
familyconcepts withpersonalityconcepts andconcepts
fromother systems in society. Atheorythat could link
our understanding ofmarital satisfaction to occupational
considerations could benefit the counselor in facilitating
the merging of work like and family life among dual-career
couples.
JohnHolland (1973) suggestssuch a theory whenhe
speculatedthathis vocational personality theorymight
also apply to marital relationships.5
The Holland Model
Holland (1973) believed thatpersonality is
determined byheredityand early childhoodexperiences.
Family,culture,and ouruniquelyinheritedqualities
influencethedevelopmentofparticular skillsand
competencies.Over the yearsthese skills are reinforced
through rewards gained in interactionwith the
environment. As we approach adult life, our career choices
represent an expression of this process. We choose careers
that present us with familiar challenges and that allow us
to use our particular set of acquired competencies.
Thefollowing is adescription ofHolland's
personality types:
1. Realistic personsprefer systematic use of tools,
machines or animals.
2. Investigative persons prefer use of observation or
symbolsto investigateandunderstandphysical,
biological, or social phenomena.
3. Artistic persons preferuse of physical or verbal
means to create art forms.
4. Social personsprefer interactingwith others to
inform, train, develop, cure, or enlighten.
5. Enterprisingpersons interact with others to gain
organizational goals or attain economic gain.6
6.Conventionalpersonsprefer orderedsystematic
manipulationof datainattaining organizationor
economic goals (Holland, 1973, pp. 14-18).
Eachpersonalitytype has a uniqueset ofvalues,
attitudes,competencies, as well as deficits. When we are
in an environment that is congruent withourpersonality
type, our preferences, skills, andcompetencies match the
demands of the environment.
Holland Theory Applied to Marriage
The environment canbedefined bythepersonality
types of those inhabiting it, as well as the special tools
andproblemsitpossesses (Holland,1973).Holland
believesthatvocational choice andsubsequent
occupationalsatisfactionisafunctionof thematch
betweenone'sHollandpersonalitytypeandthework
environment.Withinmarriage,thepersonalityofone
spouse forms the marital environment for the other spouse.
Hoganetal.(1972)demonstratedthatsimilarityof
vocational interests affects theinterpersonal attraction
ratings among students. TheHolland theorywould predict
that similarityofHPTwouldnotonlyaffect initial
interpersonalattraction, but shared values,perceptions7
and interestswould form the basis for subsequent marital
satisfaction.
Similarityofpersonalityinmateselectionand
maritalsatisfaction hasbeen thebasisof muchearly
research. Marriage based upon psychological similarity has
beentermedpsychological homogamy.Buttenwieser (1935)
found asignificantpositiverelationshipbetween
psychologicalsimilarityand maritalstability. Burgess
andWallin(1944) alsosupportedtheconcept of
psychologicalhomogamy.Thus,thereexistsabody of
research to supportHolland'sspeculation that HPT might
affect husband-wife relationships.
Mathis (1977) tested the effect of HPTsimilarity on
marital satisfaction(MS) among a population ofseminary
studentsandtheir spouses. Mathis was unable to support
herhypothesis,attributing the lack of positive results
to the extremehomogeneity ofHPTsinherpopulation.
Dorset (1977)tested theeffectof vocationalinterest
similarityonMS amongspouses.Dorsetalso failed to
supporther hypothesis but recommended replication of her
study using adual-careerpopulationwhere occupational
considerations might be more salient.
Dorset alsoreasonedthatamong traditional family
orientedspouses,sharedinterestsmightnotbe as
significantas amongegalitarian family oriented spouses8
(Dorset, 1977, pp. 17-18).This present study hassought
tobuildupon the findingsand recommendationsofthe
Mathis (1977) and Dorset (1977) studies.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to test the application
oftheHollandvocationaltheorytothe fieldof
dual-careermaritalsatisfaction,thusestablishinga
theorycapableofintegrating the maritalsatisfaction
literature withthevocational satisfactionliterature.
Sucha theorymay be useful to the maritalcounselor in
working with dual-career couples. The Holland theory might
be used toexplainthe basis ofindividualdifferences
amongspouses, to facilitateunderstandingof how those
differencesfunction withinthecouple's work-lifeand
marital-life,and to lead to more constructive resolution
of maritalconflict. RapoportandRapoport(1978)saw
futureresearch inmaritalsatisfactionbecomingmore
specializedandconcerned withtherapeuticgoals.The
application ofHolland'stheoryto dual-careermarital
counseling may be helpful in this pursuit.
This studysought tobuild uponthefindingsand
recommendationsof the Dorset(1977)and Mathis(1977)9
studies. The population forthe current study wasOregon
StateUniversitygraudatestudentsandfaculty.This
populationrepresentedallsixof Holland'stypes and
providedmuchmorediversitythantheMathis(1977)
population.
Dorset (1977)hadreasonedthatperhapsshared
occupational interestswould bemore salient among dual-
careercouples. Inparticularone mightexpectshared
perceptionsand values to bemorerelevanttomarital
satisfaction (MS) among egalitarianspouses as contrasted
to traditionally oriented spouses. Thus, the current study
waslimited torespondentswhose spousealsohad
occupational aspirations and the effect of family ideology
anditsinteractionwithHPTsimilarityonMSwas
investigated.
Another technically compelling reasonfor this study
was totest the applicationof Holland's theorywitha
stated statisticalpowerlevel. Both DorsetandMathis
concluded that Hollandpersonality type had no effecton
maritalsatisfaction. However, the probability of falsely
accepting thenull hypothesis is known as beta (8) error.
Statisticalpower is 1-8. Statisticalpoweristhe
ability to detecta difference if it exists.Statistical
power isdirectly proportionalto sample size. Both the
Mathis (1977)andDorset(1977)studies had very small10
cellsizes(17and9,respectively)and,thus,the
reliability of their findings is questionable. The present
study sought to set thestatisticalpower level at.80,
thusgreatlyincreasingthe probabilityof findingan
effect of HPT on marital satisfaction (MS), if it exists.
Objectives of the Study
1. To adequately test the application ofthe Holland
vocational theory to the field ofmarital
relationships.
2. To determine the effect of HPT similarity on MS in
a dual-career population.
3. To determine the effect of family ideology (FI) on
MS within a dual-career population.
4.TodeterminetheinteractiveeffectofHPT
similarityand FI onMSamongadual-career
population.
5. To determine if HPT is a factor in mate selection.
Design
The population forthis study was composed of Oregon
StateUniversitygraduatestudentsandfacultywhose
spouses had career objectives outside the home. The sample11
for this study wassolicited from the OSU directory.One
hundredand eightygraduatestudentsand168faculty
members participated bycompleting theresearch
questionnaire (Appendix D).
Marital satisfaction (MS) was measuredby theLocke
MaritalAdjustmentTest(LMAT)23-item version. Family
ideology (FI) wasassessed usingthe TraditionalFamily
Ideology scale(TFI). Hollandpersonality type (HPT) was
determined fromoccupational training,or actual
occupation,using The Occupations Finder (Holland, 1970).
Similarity among spouses was determined, using the Holland
hexagon model, where the relationship withinandbetween
types orenvironmentscanbeorderedaccordingtoa
hexagonmodelinwhich thedistance betweentypesof
environments is inverselyproportional to the theoretical
relationship between them (Holland, 1973, p. 5).
This study was a 2 x 3 fixed block design (figure2)
wherethe dependent variable was MS and thetwo indepen-
dentvariableswere FIand HPTsimilarity.Atwo-way
analysisof variance procedurewas used to test the main
hypotheses. A Chi-square analysis was used to determine if
theobserved frequencyofmarriageswithinlevelsof
similarity was significantly different from those expected
bychance. All ofthe testswereperformedwith alpha
levels of .05 and a statistical power level of .80.Figure 1
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Null Hypotheses
1. Similarity of HPTdoes notaffect thedegree of MS
among dual-career spouses.
HoPi PS Pd
where
Pi
Ps
is the mean (LMAT) score of persons married to
identical HPT spouses.
is the mean (LMAT) score of persons married to
similar HPT spouses.
is the mean (LMAT) score of persons married to
dissimilar HPT spouses.
2.FI does not affect MS among dual-career spouses.
where
Ho: Pt = Pe
Pt
Pe
is the mean (LMAT) score of traditional persons
(top 1/2 TFI).
is the mean (LMAT) score of egalitarian persons
(bottom 1/2 TFI).14
3.Similarity ofHPTand FI do not interactively affect
MS among dual-career spouses.
where
Ho; Pixt =r'sxt Pdxt Pixe
=
""sxe '-dxe
pixt is the mean (LMAT) score of traditional persons
married to identical HPT spouses.
Psxtis the mean (LMAT) score of traditional persons
married to similar HPT spouses.
Pdxtis the mean (LMAT) score of traditional persons
married to dissimilar HPT spouses.
pixe is the mean (LMAT) score of egalitarian persons
married to identical HPT spouses.
Psxeis the mean (LMAT) score of egalitarian persons
married to similar HPT spouses.
Pdxeis the mean (LMAT) score of egalitarian persons
married to dissimilar HPT spouses.15
4. Hollandpersonalitytype similaritydoes notaffect
mate selection among dual-career spouses.
Ho: fo(i) marriages = fe(i) marriages
and fo(s) marriages = fe(s) marriages
and fold) marriages = fe(d) marriages
where
fo(i) is the observed frequency of marriages among
identical HPT spouses.
fe(i) is the expected frequency of marriages among
identical HPT spouses.
fo(s) is the observed frequency of marriages among
similar HPT spouses.
fe(s) is the expected frequency of marriages among
similar HPT spouses.
fold) is the observed frequency of marriages among
dissimilar HPT spouses.
fe(d) is the expected frequency of marraiges among
dissimilar HPT spouses.16
Definitions
Complementarity of needs: Spousal gratification through
sharing of very different levels of the same need,
i.e. high dominance and low dominance; or having
very different needs, i.e. recognition needin one
spouse-deference need in another.
Confidence level: The probability of correctly accepting
the alternative hypothesis. 1- a .
Dual-career marriage: Marriage between two persons both
having occupational aspirations outside the home.
Egalitarian family ideology: Tends to decentralize
authority within the family and to maximize
individual self-determination.
General systems theory: "the formulation and derivation of
those principles which are valid for 'systems' in
general" (Bertalanphy, 1974, p.32).
Heterogamy: Marriage among persons being dissimilar in
some dimension, i.e. physical, socio-economic class,
religion, etc.
Holland hexagon model: "The relationships within and
between types can be ordered according to a hexagon
model in which the distances between types are
inversely proportional to the theoretical relation-
ships between them" (Holland, 1973, p. 5).17
Homogamy: Marriage between persons being similar to one
another in some respect.
Lifestyle: A disposition toward life that includes self-
concept, perception of environment, values,
achievement, reaction to stress, occupation, personal
traits.
Marital satisfction: Respondent's score on the LMAT which
is a self-report inventory measuring qualitative and
quantitative dimensions of the marital relationship.
Psychological variables: May include among others
personality factors, conscious and unconscious needs
and interpersonal relationship behaviors.
Statistical power: The probability of correctly accepting
the null hypothesis (1 - A). The ability to detect a
difference among means if a difference in fact
exists.
Traditional family ideology: Emphasis on discipline in
child rearing, sharp dichotomization in sex roles.18
II.REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
"Birds of a featherflocktogether"isconsistent
with earlymateselectionliteraturewhichtendedto
support the concept of homogamy. This Greek word refers to
marriagebased uponsomedimension ofsimilarity. Mate
selection based uponsimilarity is alsoreferredtoas
assortive mating.Theearly literature in assortive mate
selectionfocusedonphysicalcharacteristics.Harris
(1912) found significant similarity among spouses in: age,
stature,haircolor,andeyecolor. Laterliterature
shiftedto the investigation of socialfactorsinmate
selection. Burgess and Wallin (1943) demonstrated homogamy
amongcoupleswithregardto:religiousaffiliation,
family background, courtship behavior, concept of marriage
and social participation. Society supports this process of
homogamy with implicit and explicitbias against marrying
outside one's socioeconomic,ethnic,or religiousgroup
(Winch,1974). One tends tomarrysomeonewhoresides
withinone's immediate vicinity.Societyisstructured
suchthatwetendto resideinratherhomogeneous
communities, thussomewhat restrictingour initial field
ofeligiblemates(Winch,1974).This isknownas
residential propinquity.19
Psychologicalfactors have also been demonstrated to
affect our choice of a mate. Couples have been found to be
similartooneanotherpsychologically.Terman and
Buttenwieser (1935) investigated the effect of
psychological similarity onmarital stability.Using13
psychologicalvariables, theycomparedinter-spouse
correlationsamong 126 happiest couples,215 least happy
couples,and 109 divorced couples. While the correlations
tended not to be different among these three groups, 38 of
the39correlationswerepositive, thussupporting
psychologicalhomogamy. Burgessand Wallin (1944), using
theThurstoneNeurotic Inventory, alsosupported
psychologicalhomogamybutfound similarityofsocial
factorsmoresignificantthansimilarityofeither
physical or psychological characteristics.
Dymond(1954) found marital happiness was associated
with similarityamong the perception ofone'sselfand
perception ofone'sspouse.Dymondreasoned thatsuch
similarityledto understandingwhichinturn ledto
happiness.Corsini(1956) supported the hypothesisthat
similarity of perceived self among spouses correlated with
maritalsatisfaction,but didnot supportthat marital
happinesswas a function of understanding one's mate, nor
thatunderstandingone'smatewasa function of
similarity. Similarityof perceived selves amongspouses20
seem to support thegeneral homogamyprinciple, but in a
manner not yet fully understood.
Cattelland Nesselroade(1967),using theSixteen
Personality Factors Test (16PF), found that stable marital
couples had eight significant positive correlations, while
unstablemaritalcoupleshadonly fivesignificant
correlations,with twoof thesebeingnegative.These
studiestendtosupport the conceptofhomogamy as it
relatesto similarity ofsocioeconomic, personality, and
physical factors among spouses.
Complementarity
"Oppositesattract." WhileWinchagreedwiththe
basic premise that the fieldof eligibles was narrowed by
homogamoussocioeconomic variables, he sought to describe
theprocesswherebythe matewas chosenoutofthis
homogantousgrouping. In1950Winch interviewed 25 young
married collegegraduates. Winchhypothesized thatlove
wasbased uponneed gratification. Thecouples who had
complementaryneedswouldbebetter able tomeet each
other's needsthan those withsimilarneeds. This study
usedclinical interviews andtheThematicApperception
Testtodetermineboth the consciousandunsconscious
needs of the couples.The mostsignificant psychological21
needdimensions were nurturance/receptivity and
control/submission. Winchhypothesized thatthese
dimensionswere ofspecialsignificanceduetothe
developmentalnature of the parent/child relationships in
America(Winch,1958).Thesefindingswerepublished
originallyin the1954 and1955AmericanSociological
Review.
AseriesofstudiesusingtheEdwardsPersonal
PreferenceSchedule (EPPS)failedtoreplicate Winch's
findings(Blazer,1963;Bowerman&Day,1956;Katz,
Goldstein, &Krauss, 1960;Schallenberg&Bee, 1960).
Winch (1974) criticized the validityof EPPS; however, he
didacknowledgethe criticismofRosow (1957) that his
theory did not set forth adequate criteria for determining
whichneeds were to be considered complementary. Levinger
(1964)clarified this concept of complementarity with the
use ofSchutz'sFundamentalInterpersonalRelationship
Orientation- Behavior (FIRO-B).Inthistest of Winch's
hypothesis, desirefor and desiretoexpress inclusion,
control,andaffectionwerecomparedamong spouses.
Complementarity among spouses was supported.22
Homogamy and Complementarity
Kerchoff and Davis (1962) attemptedto useboth the
homogamyprinciple and the need complementarity principle
indescribingthemateselectionprocess.Usingthe
FIRO-B, they demonstrated thatindividuals first narrowed
thefieldofeligibleson thebasis of similarityof
background. Thenthe field was again narrowed, based upon
consensus of values. However, in the finalstage,a mate
wasselectedbased uponcomplementarity ofneeds,not
similarity.Subsequentreplicationsofthis study have
failed (Levinger, Senn, & Jorgenson, 1970).
Goodman (1964),usingthe Indexof Adjustmentand
Values, found that individuals who liked themselves tended
tomarry individuals similar tothemselves,but
individualswho did not likethemselves tendedto marry
individuals whoweredissimilartothemselves. In this
study, needcomplementarity was only a significant factor
among those couples who werelowinself-esteem.Karp,
Jackson, andLester(1970) had asimilar findingwhich
demonstratedindividualschosematesthatrepresented
their real-self, except when real-self was discrepant from
ideal-self. Karp et al. concluded that we tendtostrive
toward ideal-self fulfillment through mate selection.23
Bermann(1974) inastudyusingroommatesina
Nursingprogramfound thatneedcomplementaritywas
predictive of relationship stabilityonly when theneeds
wereconsistentwiththe roleexpectationofnurses.
Bermann concludedthat marital satisfaction might best be
investigatedasarelationship of psychological factors
within a specificsetof roleexpectancies held bythe
couple.Thefunctionofrolesis also centralto the
Stimulus-Value-Role theoryofMurstein (1970).Like the
Filter theory of Kerchoff and Davis, this theoryproposes
a set of variables that have differentialimpactonthe
development of the relationship in a sequential manner. In
the initial (Stimulus) stage,progress is associated with
similarity ofperceivablephysical, social, and
reputationalattributes. In thesecond(Values)stage,
progress is associated with similarity of values evidenced
in attitude toward life, religion, politics, etc. However,
in the final stage, progress was a function of either role
complementarity orrolesimilarity.Mursteinusesthe
concept of role compatibility to explain thisstage. Role
compatibility is experiencedto the extent that the rolefs
of eachspousecombinetosupport mutuallydetermined
goals.Thus an idealspouse maybe either similar to or
complementary to oneselfdepending on the couple's goals.
HessandHendel (1959) theorizedthateachindividual24
develops animageofthemselvesandtheirspouse.A
spouse's congruence with this spouse-imageis experienced
as satisfying.Thespouse-imageisin partidealized,
drawinguponculturalvalues,roleexpectations,and
experiences inthe family of origin. Thus, selection of a
matebasedupon perceivedsimilaritymaybeajoint
functionof bothperceivedself,andone's
spouse image.
MiriantiandZinkgraf(1982) compareddual-career
spouseshigh inmaritalsatisfactiontodual-career
spouseslowinmaritalsatisfactionusingthe16PF
questionnaire.Spouseswithhighmaritalsatisfaction
tended to be moresimilar totheir mates (homogamy) than
didspouseswhowere lowinmarital satisfaction.In
couples where marital satisfaction was low, spouses seemed
to have pickedmates theyfeltwouldcomplementtheir
personalities.
BerscheidandWalster (1978) hypothesizedthat
individuals seek a mateof equal value.Thus, onemight
chooseaspouse ofsimilarsocioeconomicorphysical
attractiveness; orone might seek to trade the value of a
possessed asset for a different assetof comparable value
in aspouse.An example would be a beautiful young woman
whomarries anold but wealthy and powerfulpolitician.
She ismaking the equitable trade of her youth and beauty
idealized25
forhiswealthand power. This theory hypothesizes that
some dual-careerwives trade the value of their income as
workersfor power possessed by their husbands. As long as
bothperceive the situation tobe equitable,satisfaction
is maintained.
Current Trends in Marital Satisfaction Research
Hicksand Platt (1970)did amajor reviewofthe
marital satisfaction literature of the1960s.They found
the following variablesassociatedwithmarital
satisfaction: higheroccupational statuses, higher
incomes, higher educational levels forhusbands;
husband-wife similarityin socioeconomic status, age, and
religion,esteemfor spouse, sexualenjoymentand
companionship. HickandPlatt suggestedthata marital
companionship formwasevolvingthatmightdifferin
dynamics from the traditional marriage.
Spanier and Lewis (1980) reviewed the marital quality
literatureinthe1970sandnotedatrendtomore
sophisticatedmultivariantanalysisproceduresinthe
attempt to construct more comprehensive theories.
The focusof the present studywasto establisha
comprehensive theory capable of integrating bothwork and
marital aspectsoflife.RapoportandRapoport (1978)26
thought future research would become more specializedand
concernedwith applicationofconceptstotherapeutic
goals. This studysought to apply theHolland vocational
theory to the dual-careerrelationship insuch amanner
that it might prove useful within the counseling process.
Dual -Career Marital Satisfaction
Rapoport andRapoport (1978) stated that the concept
of dual-career family andsubsequent research cameabout
in theearly1960s.Theydividedthedual-career
literatureinto threegenerationsof researchefforts.
Research up until 1969 tended to focus on the changing sex
roleswithinthe familystructure. Dual-career families
were considered pioneers in society. The second generation
of studies, from 1969through 1973,tendedtofocus on
formulatinghypothesesaboutthefunctioningofsuch
families,i.e.,integration of workroleswithfamily
roles with its stresses andstrains and variedoutcomes.
Theuse ofmultiplefactors ledtomorecomplex
investigations. The currentthird generation ofresearch
istargeted more at hypothesis testing thanexploration.
Studiestodaytendtobemorespecializedintheir
interests, for example, academic, political, feminist, and
therapeutic.27
Findings by Orden and Bradburn (1969) seem to dispell
thebelief thatwhenwiveswork,marital satisfaction
suffers.Intheir study, therewasgenerally no
significantdifference inmaritalsatisfactionamong
dual-careercouplesascompared tothetraditional
single-career couples. However, wherethe wife's work was
aneconomic necessity, rather than a choice, themarital
satisfaction was significantly lower for both husbands and
wives. Women whochoose to stay home are no happierthan
thosewhochoose to work, or vice versa. Having a choice
seems to be the crucial factor.
Rapoport andRapoport (1974) haveinvestigatedthe
effects of symmetry on enjoyment. A symmetrical family was
characterized ashusbandsworkingmorein the home and
wives working more out of thehome than dohusbandsand
wives in traditional families. Their study found that more
activities were enjoyed by both spouseswhenthe husband
wasfamily-oriented rather than work-oriented. Wiveswho
were in favor ofwives working and worked themselves were
likelyto enjoymoreeverydayactivitiesthanwere
traditional wives. Husbands of suchwiveswere also more
likely to enjoyeverydayactivities. Thisstudy
demonstrated that spouses actually influenced each other's
enjoymentofactivities.Ifthehusbandenjoyedthe28
activity,thenthe wife wasmore likely toenjoythat
activity, and vice versa.
Holahan and Gilbert (1979) investigated role conflict
in dual-career marriages. They found career aspiration was
negativelyrelatedtoroleconflict formalesbut
positively relatedtorole conflictforfemales.They
explained this as a function of thesocietal expectations
that:"A woman'splace is in thehome." However, with the
exception of career aspiration, no other gender difference
was found withregardtorole conflict.They concluded
that survivors indual-careermarriagesdevelop
egalitariandistributionoflaborandthathusbands
supporttheir wives'careers, andthatthistendsto
diminish sex-roledifferences.Parenthood, however,
complicated the livesofbothhusbandsandwivesand
increased role conflict. They remarked:
Itis also reasonable that traditional sex role
attitudeswouldbe associatedwithhigh role
conflict sincethey wouldbecontraryto the
flexibility ofbothpartners withrespectto
roleenactment indual-careersituations
(Holahan and Gilbert, 1979, p. 465).
Burke andWeir (1976)comparedsingle-career
husbands'andwives' needpatterns todual-career
husbands'and wives' need patterns using the FIRO-B Test.
Dual-careerspouses hadsignificantlylowerneedsfor
affection, inclusion,andcontrolthatsingle-career
spouses. Working wives were more assertivethan werethe29
housewives,while the husbands of theworking wives were
lessassertivethan werehusbandsof housewives.They
concludedthat"Membersofdual-careerfamilieswere
better suited to a collegial type of marriage relationship
which would allow for separate identities and a sharing of
power between the partners."
Bailyn (1970) contrastedconventionalcouples
(career-oriented husbandandfamily-oriented wife)with
coordinated couples (family-orientedhusband and
career-orientedwife)andfoundthatthepatternof
marital satisfactionvaried.Withconventionalcouples
maritalsatisfactiondecreasedwithbothincreasein
numberofchildren andincreaseinhusband'sincome.
Bailynhypothesized thatasthenumberofchildren
increase,thewifebecomesmore absorbedindomestic
dutiesand as the husband becomes more successful, he too
becomesmoreinvolvedinhiswork,thusleadingto
polarization of the couple into different worlds. However,
for the coordinated couple, marital satisfaction increases
ashusband's worksatisfactionincreased. Husbands in a
coordinated marriage see work as importantand satisfying
but have opted to add a familyemphasis. Bailyn concludes
thatfindingwaysforhusbandstoincludeafamily
orientation may be more relevant to the dual-career wife's30
marital satisfaction thanwould further investigations of
the problem of wives' integrating work and family.
Holland Theory
Holland (1973) believed that personality is developed
inearlychildhood.Theenvironment,heredity, and
social/familialexperiences influencethe development of
attitudes,values, interests.Inturnthese attitudes,
values, andinterests lead topreference forparticular
activities.One develops certainskills and competencies
associatedwiththeseactivities. Theseskillsand
competencies arethenreinforced inturn by the
environment as one increases their mastery.
Eachtypeisaproductofacharacteristic
interaction between avarietyofculturaland
personal forces, including peers, parents, social
class, culture, and physical environment. . .Out
of this experience a person learns to prefer some
activities as opposed toothers. . .Finally,a
person'sinterestsandcompetenciescreatea
particular personal disposition that leads him to
think,perceive,andactinspecialways
(Holland, 1973, p. 2).
This personal dispositionforms thebasis for one's
lifestyle, one's values, attitudes, and beliefs.31
Holland Typology
Holland's theoryisbasically atypology.Holland
(1966)wrote thathuman personality can bedescribed in
terms of six basic types. However, Holland's theory allows
formore complexityand variabilitywithinpersonality
than six types. Holland believes that while aperson most
resembles oneof the six personality types, they may also
resembletoa lesser degreeseveralotherpersonality
types. Differentiation refers to how wella person may be
described bya single personalitytype. For the purposes
of this study differentiation was not accounted for due to
the difficulty inthen assessing congruence or similarity
amongtypes. The following is a descriptionof Holland's
personality types:
Realistic type:
...preference foractivities thatentailthe
explicit,ordered,orsystematicmanipulationof
objects, tools, machines, animals, and to an aversion
toeducational ortherapeutic activities. . ..the
acquisitionof manual,mechanical,agricultural,
electrical,andtechnicalcompetenciesandtoa
deficit in social and educational competencies.
. ..the realistic person isapt to show himselfto
be:
Asocial Materialistic Self-effacing
Conforming Natural Stable
Frank Normal Thrifty
Genuine Persistent Uninsightful
Masculine Practical Uninvolved32
Investigative type
..preferenceforactivitiesthatentailthe
observational,symbolic,systematic,andcreative
investigationofphysical, biological, and cultural
phenomenain ordertounderstandand control such
phenomena; and to an aversion topersuasive, social,
andrepetitiveactivities. . .an acquisitionof
scientificand mathematical competenciesandtoa
deficit in persuasive competencies.
. ..the investigative person is apt to show himself
to be:
Analytical Introspective Rational
Cautious Introverted Reserved
Criticial Methodical Unassuming
Curious Passive Unpopular
Independent Pessimistic
Intellectual Precise
Artistic type
. ..preference for ambiguous, free,unsystematized
activities that entailthe manipulation of physical,
verbal, orhuman materials tocreateart formsor
products, and to an aversion to explicit, systematic,
andorderedactivities. . ..anacquisitionof
artistic competencies--language, art,music,drama,
writing--andtoadeficit in clerical orbusiness
system competencies.
. .
be:
.theartistic person is aptto show himself to
Complicated Imaginative Intuitive
Disorderly Impractical Nonconforming
Emotional Impulsive Original
Feminine Independent
Idealistic Introspective
Social type:
. ..preferenceforactivitiesthatentailthe
manipulationofothersto inform,train, develop,
cure, orenlighten;andan aversiontoexplicit,
ordered,systematic activities involvingmaterials,
tools,ormachines. . ..anacquisition ofhuman
relationscompetenciessuchasinterpersonaland33
educational competencies andto a deficitin manual
and technical competencies.
. ..the social person is apt to show himself to be:
Ascendant
Cooperative
Feminine
Friendly
Generous
Helpful
Idealistic
Insightful
Kind
Persuasive
Responsible
Sociable
Tactful
Understanding
Enterprising type:
. ..preferenceforactivitiesthatentailthe
manipulation of others to attain organizational goals
oreconomic gain; and an aversion toobservational,
symbolic, andsystematicactivities. .an
acquisition of leadership, interpersonal, and
persuasivecompetencies, andtoadeficit in
scientific competencies.
. ..the enterprisingperson isapt to show himself
to be:
Acquisitive
Adventurous
Ambitious
Argumentative
Dependent
Domineering
Energetic
Exhibitionistic
Flirtatious
Impulsive
Optimistic
Pleasure-seeking
Self-confident
Sociable
Talkative
Conventional type:
. ..preferenceforactivitiesthatentailthe
explicit, ordered,systematicmanipulation of data,
such askeepingrecords, filing materials,
reproducingmaterials, organizingwrittenand
numericaldataaccordingtoaprescribedplan,
operatingbusinessmachines anddataprocessing
machines to attain organizational or economicgoals;
and toan aversionto ambiguous, free, exploratory,
orunsystematized activities. ..an acquisitionof
clerical, computational, and businesssystem
competenciesand to adeficit in artistic
competencies.
. ..the conventional person is aptto show himself
to be:Conforming
Conscientious
Defensive
Efficient
Inflexible
Inhibited
Obedient
Orderly
Persistent
Practical
Prudish
Self-controlled
Unimaginative
(Holland, 1973, pp. 14-18)
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Holland (1973) states that anindividual's
personality type can be estimated from the choice of one's
vocation or field of training. This was the method used to
determine Holland personality type in this study.
To estimate aperson'sprofileorpersonality
pattern, we canuse oneof severalmethods:a
person's scores onselected scales from interest
andpersonality inventories,hischoiceof
vocation or fieldof training, his workhistory
or preemployment aspirations, or any combinations
of these data (Holland, 1973, p. 3).
Congruence and Similarity
Because different types have different interests,
competencies,anddispositions,theytendto
surroundthemselveswithspecialpeopleand
materials and tend to seekout problems that are
congruent with their interests, competencies, and
outlook on the world. (Holland, 1973, p. 3)
We find satisfaction inusing our special skills and
competenciesinmeeting thespecialchallenges ofthe
environment.Wearereinforced by thesuccessofour
performanceinthoseenvironments thatmatch our
personality.
Calculus.The relationshipwithinandbetween
types or environments can be ordered according to
ahexagonmodel inwhichthe distance between35
typesof environments is inverselyproportional
tothetheoreticalrelationshipbetween them.
(Holland, 1973, p. 5)
One canmeasure thedegreeof congruence between a
personality and environment type or the similarity between
personality types using the hexagon model (figure1). The
validityof this spatial relationship (forming a hexagon)
was substantiated by Cole, Whitney, and Holland (1971).
Holland Theory Applied to Marital Relationships
Aperson'sbehavior isdeterminedby the
interactionbetweenhispersonalityandthe
characteristics of his environment. Such outcomes
includechoice ofvocation,jobchanges,
vocational achievement,personal competence, and
educationaland socialbehavior (Holland, 1973,
p. 4).
Holland'stheoryis meanttodescribe theentire
personality,notjust vocational aspects. Assuch, this
theory is intended to predictand explain the behavior of
an individual's interactionwith the entireenvironment,
notjust thework setting.IfHolland'stheoryis as
comprehensiveashepurports,itshoulddescribe any
personality/environment interaction, including marriage.
Holland believedthatchoosingan environment that
matchedone's personalityleads tosatisfaction. We are
ableto exercise our special skills and competencies that
coincide withthe special challenges of theenvironment.36
The environment is not only dominated by special tools and
problems, but also by persons. The environmentis in part
defined by the persons who inhabit it.
Thereare sixkindsof environment: realistic,
investigative,artistic,social,enterprising,
and conventional. Eachenvironment isdominated
by agiventypeofpersonality,andeach
environmentistypifiedbyphysicalsettings
posing specialproblemsand stresses. (Holland,
1973, p. 3)
Within themarital environment,the personalityof
onespouseforms the maritalenvironmentofthe other
spouse. Spouses withsimilarpersonalitiesshare common
interests, attitudes, andvalues. Theyfind the
relationshipreinforcestheir lifestyleandexperience
satisfaction inutilizingtheskillsandcompetencies
demanded by their spouses' personalities.
In general, bestfriends shared major fields, or
typeswereattracted totypes. . ..More
recently, Hogan, Hall, and Blank(1972) extended
this similarity-attraction hypothesis to
activitiesandvocationalinterests. . ..In
short, the subjects liked those who most resembed
themininterests. Thesubjects alsobelieved
that peoplewith interests similar to theirown
would be "Enjoyabletoworkwith," aswell as
"Well adjusted" (Holland, 1973, p. 55).
These research citings of Holland led him to make the
recommendation toexplore man-wife interactions using his
model. This study sought to follow Holland's suggestion.37
Mathis Study
Mathis (1977) hypothesizedthatcongruence of
vocational-personality type would affectmarital
satisfaction.Herstudysummarizedtheliteratureon
maritalsatisfactionundertheheadings:sociological
factors, social-psychological factors,andpsychological
factors.
This study attempted tousethe Holland model asa
unifying theory, to bring together isolated findings under
amoregeneralconceptualframework.Mathisreviewed
Holland's theory ofpersonality andvocationaltypes as
well ashis developmental process theory. Related studies
that pointed to the validityand reliability of Holland's
typology were cited.
Thesampleforthis studyconsistedof80male
studentsand their wives at three conservative West Coast
seminaries.Mostseminarians were social types, as would
be expected bytheir vocational choice,andmostwives
were also social types. Personality type was determined by
the Vocational Personality Inventory and stated vocational
choice. Maritalsatisfaction was assessed using the Locke
Marital Adjustment Test (LMAT). This dependent measure was
adjustedforsocialconformitybyusingtheMarital
Conventionality Form (Edmonds, 1967) as a covariant.38
The main hypothesis, that vocational-personality type
congruencewould affectmaritalsatisfaction,wasnot
supported. However, LMATscoreswereinthedirection
hypothesized.Droppingthesocialconformity covariant
broughtthe scorescloser to significance.Most results
wereintheexpecteddirectionbutlacked sufficient
strength toachievestatisticalsignificance.Mathis
stated:
Thehomogeneity of the sample may well have been
the reasonfor the mainhypothesis and probably
thesecondaryhypothesis aswell,werenot
supported. . . .A bettertestofthemain
hypothesis is needed (Mathis, 1977, pp. 74-75).
Dorset Study
Dorset(1977) tested the hypothesis thatcongruence
ofvocationalinterests is related tomarital
satisfaction.Dorsetstated thatthere isaneedfor
individuals to find ways ofintegrating workandfamily
life. Vocational interest isa way of life, affecting not
only our choiceof occupation but ourleisure interests,
preference for school subjects, and thepeople to whom we
are attracted.
Satisfaction and success result from a congruency
of person and environment. People who possess the
competencies requiredby the environment and who
desirethe rewards theenvironmentyieldsare39
expectedtobemoresatisfiedandinvolved.
(Holland & Gottfredson,1975,cited inDorset,
1977, p. 5)
Followingthisreasoning, Dorsetconcludedthat
similarityof spouses' vocational interests would enhance
the companionship aspect of marriage.
Dorset gave chronological review ofliterature which
explored the effectofinterestsonmarital relations.
This body of literature generally supported the hypothesis
thatsimilarityof interests facilitates the development
andmaintenance of themarital bond.She reportedthat
whenBudd(1963) askedindividualswhat they hadmost
gained frommarriage their response was"companionship."
Dorset also includedan exhaustivereview oftheLocke
Marital Adjustment Test literature.
Dorset'ssample included 98student volunteers from
introductorypsychologyandsociologycoursesinthe
Extension DivisionoftheUniversityofMinnesota and
their spouses. Abouthalf ofthehusbandshadcollege
degrees andabout half of the wives had somecollege. In
Dorset's sample, half the wives worked out of the home and
half were homemakers. Most all themenworked, mostly in
professional and managerial positions. The average age for
malesubjects was 38, for female subjects 35. The couples
inthis sample were characterized as traditional in their
marital views. TheHollandhexagon wasusedtoassess40
degreeof congruencebetweenhusband'sandwife's
Strong-CampbellII(SCII)profiles. Allanalyseswere
conducted separately forhusbandsandwives.Themain
hypothesis wasnot supported.However, Dorsetsuggested
the following:
The lack of significantresults tends to support
the hypothesis suggested that similaritymay not
berelevant totraditionalmarriages.
..Vocationalinterests similaritiesmay only be
relevanttomaritalrelationship, such asthe
dual-career professional pairor the couplewho
works together, where thediscussion of workis
anintegral part of the companionshipaspect of
the relationship. (Dorset, 1977, p. 84)
Dorsetsuggestedthatfurtherresearchexplore
dual-careerprofessionalcouplesandpossiblyassess
marital orientation using the TraditionalFamily Ideology
scale (Levinson and Huffman, 1955).
The current study has restricted respondents to those
involvedin a dual-career marital relationshipandused
family ideology as a second independent variable.41
III.METHODS AND PROCEDURES
The purpose of this study was to determine the effect
of Holland personality type similarity and family ideology
onmarital satisfaction amongdual-careerspouses.The
population for thisstudy was comprisedofOregon State
University graduatestudents andfaculty. The Occupation
andMarital Questionnaire(Appendix D) consistedof the
LockeMaritalAdjustmentTest (LMAT),theTraditional
FamilyIdeology scale (TFI), demographic, educational and
occupationalquestions. Holland type forboth respondent
and spousewas assessed, using the The Occupations Finder
(Holland,1970). Thedegreeof similarityofspouses'
personality types were determined usingHolland's hexagon
model. A two-way analysis of variance was performed on the
data to test the main research hypotheses. Additional data
analyses were performed utilizing the demographic data.
Population Studied
The population in this study included 2,651graduate
studentsand1,352facultymembersatOregonState
University(OSU) a largelandgrantcollege.The
University has twelve undergraduateand graduate Colleges
andSchoolsofferingprograms inscience,technology,42
professions, andliberalarts.At thegraduatelevel,
there is astrong emphasis in engineering,sciences, and
agriculture. Use of Holland's procedure foranalyzing the
environmentindicated that OSU ispredominately
Investigative type (40%),withtheremaining five
environmentaltypesbeing ratherequallyrepresented
(Appendix A). This would seem to represent a significantly
moreheterogeneous populationthanthatinvolvingthe
seminary students in the Mathis (1977) study.
Additionaldemographic information from the Graduate
and Professional Student Association of OSU indicated that
approximatelyhalfof theOSUgraduatestudentswere
married, the medianage being28. Mosthad no children.
Approximatelytwo-thirds of thegraduatestudent
populationwere male. Roughly one-third ofthegraduate
students did not work, about one-third worked less than 20
hoursa week, and aboutone-third workedbetween20-40
hours perweek (Appendix B). Over 700ofthese graduate
students were foreign students, representingabout eighty
countries.
Sampling Procedure
Faculty and graduate respondentswere selectedfrom
the OSU Directory 1982-1983. Thenames of OSU faculty and43
graduate students were alphabetized within thedirectory.
Fromthealphabetizedlistof faculty,everythird
professor wascontactedby phone inhis/heroffice and
invitedto participate in the study if they weremarried
andtheir mate also had occupationalaspirations outside
the home. Ofthe faculty contacted, onlythreerefused.
Approximately twelve gave qualified responses(wanting to
seethequestionnaire first). The remainder (161) agreed
to respond.If a faculty member wasnot married, married
butwife had nocareer aspirations outside thehome, or
could not be reached by the third attempt, the name of the
faculty member immediately following in the OSUDirectory
was substituted as an alternate. Extension faculty with no
on-campusphone listing were systematically excludeddue
to the impracticality of reaching these individuals.
Graduate students weresimilarlyselectedfrom the
OSU Directory.They were contacted at theirhome numbers
in theeveningand on weekends.A significant number of
graduatestudentscontactedwerenotmarried--roughly
one-half being single--but most graduate students who were
marriedto career-involved spouses agreed toparticipate
in the study.
Faculty questionnaires were sentto OSU officesand
returned throughinter-campusmailtotheOSUSurvey
ResearchCenter.Graduatestudentquestionnaireswere44
mailed to home addresses and returned via U.S. mail to the
OSUSurveyResearchCenter.Approximatelytwoweeks
following the initial mailing of the survey
questionnaires, a follow-upcardwassenttoall
respondents.Thiscard (AppendixE) thanked respondents
fortheir prompt responses and comments on the survey and
remindedthosewhohadfailedtorespondtodoso
immediately.Ofthe 168 facultyquestionnairesand 180
graduatestudentquestionnairessent,248(71%)were
returnedto theOfficeofSurvey Research. Thetarget
response rate for the study had been set at 70%.
Instruments
The assessment instruments included the Locke Marital
AdjustmentTest (23-item version), the Traditional Family
Ideologyscale(Levinson&Hoffman,1955), andThe
Occupations Finder (Holland, 1970).
Marital Satisfaction
The 23-itemLocke Marital Adjustment Test (LMAT) was
usedtoassess maritalsatisfactionin this study. The
LMATwasthe assessment instrumentused by bothMathis
(1977) and Dorset (1977).The LMAT is the most frequently45
usedinstrument forassessingmarital satisfaction
according to a literature survey by Edmonds, Withers,and
Dibatista (1972).
The LMAT was developed by contrastingresponses from
200divorcedcouples withresponsesobtained from200
couplesjudgedtobehappilymarriedbyrelatives,
friends,andacquaintances. Thesecouples respondedto
questions that were taken from the Burgess-Cottell Marital
Adjustment Test,theTerman Marital Happiness Test,and
from questions devised by Locke (1951). Out of this study,
Locke selected 23 items that correlated with his criterion
group at or abover =.30. Locke and Wallace (1959) used
fifteenofthese itemsinastudytodeterminethe
validity andreliabilityof the LMAT. Inthat study, 48
married persons known to be having marital difficulty were
contrasted with a controlgroup. The mean of the troubled
marriedgroup was71.7, while themeanofthe control
groupwas135.9. Thiswas judged tobehighly
statistically significant. The split-halfreliabilityin
this study wasr = .90.
The LMAT in this study used a weighted scoring system
developed byLocke(1951) andKimmeland van derVeen
(1974). Factoranalysis ofthistestwasperformed by
Locke and Williamson (1958).In this study husbands'and
wives' scoreswerecombinedandthe factors of46
significance were found to be:Companionship,Agreement,
Emotional Adjustment,Wife Accommodation, and Euphoria. A
later factor-analysis was performed by Kimmel andvan der
Veen(1974)whichdidnotcombinehusbandandwife
responses.This study usedthe 23-item version and found
four factors: Sexual Congeniality, Compatibility,
Closeness, andan"Other" factor. Forhusbands,Sexual
Congeniality and Closenessitem sets combined. For wives,
Compatibility and Closenessitem setscombined. However,
therewassignificant overlapof factor patternsamong
husbands and wives.
Family Ideology
The Traditional Family Ideology scale (TFI) developed
by Levinson & Huffman(1955) was used inthisstudyto
determinefamilyorientations.Thisinstrument has40
itemsthat seek to determineboth theinstitutional and
psychological components ofTFI. The major componentsof
the TFIare:conventionalism, authoritariansubmission,
exaggeratedmasculinityand feminity, emphasis on
discipline,and a moralisticrejection of implusive life
(Levinson & Huffman, 1955).
In itsdevelopment, theTFI was administeredto 67
menand 42 womenfrom variedsocial, economic, marital,47
and occupationalbackgrounds.This sample had a meanof
33.3, witha standarddeviationof 7.8. Thesplit-half
reliabilitywas r=.84.Internalconsistencywas
demonstratedby anitem analysis. Validity was suggested
bycomparingtheTFIto theEthnocentrism(E)and
Authoritarianism (F) scales. The TFI correlated with the E
scale at r = .65 and with the F scale at r = .73. Levinson
gives thefollowingmeaning to the extreme endsof this
scale.
Theautocraticisrepresentedbyvarious
formsof"traditionalfamilyideology."This
viewpoint involves hierarchial conception ofthe
familyrelationships,emphasis on discipline in
child-rearing, sharpdichotomizationinsex
roles,andthelike. ..Thedemocratic
orientation tendstodecentralizeauthority
withinthe family, to seekgreater equalityof
husband-wifeandparent-child relationships and
to maximize individual self-deterination.
(Levinson & Huffman, 1955, p. 251)
This study used the 12-item versionof the TFI. This
form was administered to and standardized on 507students
and nurses in the Boston area(Levinson & Huffman, 1955).
The 12-item TFI had an overall mean of 32.6, with aSD of
10.7.Average correlationswith E was r = .64 and F, r =
.67. Retestreliability six weekswasr =.93and the
split-halfreliabilitywas r=.92. Averageitem
discrimination valuewas2.9.Sincethemean, SDand
correlationswith the validation measures of E and F were
approximatelythe sameforthelongand shortform,48
Levinson concluded that the 12-item and 40-item TFI scales
were comparable.
Determination of Personality Types
Among theOSUgraduatestudentsand faculty,
personalitytypewasdeterminedbystatedchoiceof
graduatemajor.Holland stated thatchoiceofcollege
major isone method ofdetermining personality type, and
thisis somewhatsimilar to the vocational choice method
used by Mathis. Holland(1973) stated that noone method
of determining personality type is best.
From stated choice of graduate major, the personality
type was determined with the aid of The Occupations Finder
(Holland, 1970). InThe Occupations Finder (AppendixF),
occupationsareclassifiedaccording totheirHolland
type. Thus, if arespondentindicatedelectrical
engineeringasagraduatemajor,therespondentwas
classifiedas anInvestigativetype--theHollandtype
underwhichelectricalengineeringislistedinThe
OccupationsFinder.TheHollandtypeforbusiness
adminstrationis Enterprising, so a respondent choosing a
businessadministrationgraduatemajorwould beso
classified, and so forth.49
Holland typesfor spouseswere similarly determined
by collegemajor. If,however, aspouse had nocollege
major,the current occupation of the spousewas usedto
determineHollandtype. If thespousehadnocurrent
college majoror current occupation but planned to resume
occupational involvement in the future, theoccupation to
beresumed wasused to determine spousetype.This was
necessary forthosespouses who hadactive careersbut
chose to suspend them temporarily (most often due to child
careresponsibilities).Poloma, Pendleton,andGarland
(1981)state that the interrupted career patternisthe
norm among dual-career women.
Similarity Among Spouse Types
Thesimilarityamong thesix basicHolland
personalitytypeshasbeen spatiallydepictedbythe
hexagon model (Holland, 1973).This spatial configuration
has beenvalidated (Hollandet al., 1969).The physical
distancebetweentypescorrespondstothedegreeof
similarity betweentypes (Holland, 1973).From figure 1,
it is apparent thatthe degree of similarityof adjacent
typesis greater thanthe degreeof similaritybetween
types not adjacent to one another.50
Those respondents whose HPTwasidentical totheir
spouses' wereassignedtotheidenticallevel.Those
respondents who hadHPTsadjacent to their spouses' were
assigned to the similar level. Those respondents whose HPT
was neitheridentical to noradjacent to thatoftheir
spouses'wereassignedtothedissimilar level. Thus,
based upon theHPT ofthe respondents and their spouses,
the hexagon modelwasused toassign the respondents to
one of three levels of personality similarity (figure 2).
Data Analysis
The LMAT scores of the respondentswere sortedinto
three levelsof HPT similarity(identical,similarand
dissimilar). Those scoring inthe top halfof the sample
onTFIwere judgedto beegalitarian intheirfamily
orientation,thosein the bottom halftraditional.The
LMAT scores were thus assigned toone of theappropriate
six blocks in the2 x 3 fixed block design matrix (figure
2).51
Themain hypotheses weretestedusing atwo-way
analysis of variance procedure (figure 3).
Figure 3
Analysis of Variance
Source sif SS MS
Variable 1 2 A A/2 MS 1/MSE
Variable 2 1 B B/1 MS
2/MSE
Interaction 2 C C/2 MS
I/MSE
Error N-6 D D/N-6
Total N-1
Assortive mating was tested using Chi-square procedure.
Computationswere performed by theOSU ComputerCenter,
usingtheStatisticalProgram forthe SocialSciences
(SPSS). Consultation and computational costs werecovered
by an OSU unsponsored research grant (#838166).
Statement of Statistical Power
The statistical power level for the tests of the main
hypotheses wasset at .80. With an effect size of .40 and52
the alpha levelat.05, the minimum cell size in a 2 x 3
analysis of variance was 21 (Cohen, 1969, Appendix J).
Thesignificant F ratio was examined, usingTukey's
multiple comparisonstestto determine which cellmeans
attributed tothe significance. Had statistical
interaction existed, then both independent variables would
havebeengraphedagainstthedependentvariableto
determine the nature of the interaction.
Figure 4
The Mathematical Model
Yijk +ai + +aBij + fijk
Where, p is a fixed constant representing the mean
(Xi is the differential (fixed) effect
associated with Variable 1
Si is the differential (fixed) effect
associated with Variable 2
mij is the differential (fixed) effect
associated with the interaction of
Variable 1 and Variable 2
ijk isa randomvariable witha mean of
zero and a variance of a53
IV.ANALYSIS OF DATA
TheeffectofHollandpersonality type (HPT)
similarity on maritalsatisfaction (MS) among dual-career
spouses was tested usinga two-wayanalysis ofvariance
(2-wayANOVA) procedure. The first null hypothesis tested
wasthatMSwouldnotvarybetweenlevel ofHPT
similarity.MSwasfoundto be significantly different
among the three levels of HPT similarity, F(2,242) = 2.98,
a= .05 and 8 = .20 (table 1).
Table 1
Effect of Holland Personality Type Similarity
and Family Ideology on Marital Satisfaction
Source of Variance SS MS .2
FI 54.12 1 54.12 .26 .60
HPT 1230.85 2615.42 2.98 .05
TFI X HPT
Similarity 342.43 2171.21 .83 .43
Error 49949.76242206.73
Total 51558.65247 208.7354
However, the difference inMS amongspouses was not
consistentwith thatpredictedby theHollandtheory.
Amongspouses of identical HPT ,thecell meanwas
113.87. Among spousesof similarHPT ,the cellmean
was 108.64. Among spouses of disssimilar HPT ,the cell
mean was 114.63 (table 2).
Table 2
Marital Satisfaction Among Identical,
Similar, and Dissimilar HPT Spouses
Variable Mean S.D. Variance
Total 248 113.22 14.44 208.73
HPT Similarity
Identical 96 113.87 13.92 193.86
Similar 46 108.64 17.16 294.57
Dissimilar 106 114.62 13.22 177.81
Thus,marital satisfaction amongidenticalspouses
wasnotdifferent frommarital satisfactionamong
dissimilarspouses.However,among similarspouses the55
level of marital satisfaction was significantly lessthan
that of eitherthe identical or dissimilar spouses (table
2).
Holland'stheory,"Birds of a feather flock
together,"wouldhavepredictedthatthe greaterthe
similarityamong spouses thegreaterthemarital
satisfaction. However, this was not the finding.
The effect of family ideology on marital satisfaction
among dual-career spouses was alsotested using the 2-way
ANOVA. There was no significant difference in MS among the
theegalitarian spouses(bottom 1/2 TFI)ascontrasted
with the traditional spouses (top 1/2 TFI); F(1,242) = .26
=.60(table1). Therewasalsonosignificant
interactionbetweenHPTsimilarity andTFIon marital
satisfaction; F(2,242) = .83, 2 = .43, (table 1).56
Table 3
Marital Satisfaction Among Traditional
and Egalitarian Spouses
Source N Mean S.D. Variance
Total 248 113.22 14.44 208.73
Traditional 116 113.64 14.18 201.20
Identical 45 115.94 13.57 184.22
Similar 23 108.32 14.99 224.74
Dissimilar 48 114.04 13.98 195.57
Egalitarian 132 112.85 14.71 216.65
Identical 51 112.05 14.10 198.98
Similar 23 108.95 19.43 377.58
Dissimilar 58 115.10 12.87 165.78
Lastly, the application ofHolland's theory to mate
selectionwastestedusingChi-square.Theobserved
frequencyofmarriagesamong thethree levelsofHPT
similaritywere comparedtothefrequencyexpected by
chance.Amongthesample drawn therewere96couples
havingidenticalHPTs,therewere46coupleshaving57
similar HPTs and there were106 couples having dissimilar
HPTs.Thesefigureswerecontrastedwiththechance
expectations of 41 identical (1/6 n),83 similar (1/3 n),
and 124 dissimilar (1/2 n). X2 = 91.17 significant at
a=.05(table 3). Therewas afar greaternumberof
identicalHPT spousesthan would havebeen expectedby
chance. Also there were far fewer similar HPT spouses than
would have been expected by chance. While Holland's theory
wassupportedby thelargerthanexpectednumberof
identical spouses; the fewer than expected similar spouses
was not consistant with the theory.
Co-variants
In order to testthe effect of TFI and HPT on MS, it
was first necessary to determine if any of the demographic
variablesco-variedwithMS.However,nosignificant
relationship wasfound between: respondent's age and MS
r= -.05,2 = .20, length of marriage andMSr = -.03,
2=.27(table4),sexofrespondent andmarital
satisfaction F(1,244)=1.09, 2 = .64(table5),nor
respondent'sstatus(graduatestudent/faculty) and MS
F(1,246) =1.14,2=.48 (table 6).Thus, the need to
utilize analysisof co-variancetechniques in this study
was not supported for these variables.58
Table 4
Correlations Between Marital Satisfaction,
Years of Marriage, and Age of Respondent
Correlates
LMAT x Years
Married 247 -.03 .27
LMAT x Age 248 -.05 .20
Age x Years
Married 247 .82 .001
Table 5
Marital Satisfaction of Males Compared to Females
Variable N Mean S.D. df JE
Males 186 113.26 14.31
244 1.09.64
Females 60 112.62 14.9659
Table 6
Marital Satisfaction of Graduate Students
Compared with Faculty
Variable N Mean S.D. df F
Graduate
Students 129 113.3014.91
Faculty 119 113.14 13.98
246 1.14.48
Statistical Power
UsingCohen'sPowerTables (Cohen, 1969),itwas
determined that for a 2 x 3 ANOVA withCC= .05 and effect
size of .40 it wasnecessary to have a minimumcell size
of 21 in order to insure a statistical power level of .80.
In this study the actual cell sizes ranged from 58 down to
23. Thus, thestatisticalpowerlevel(probabilityof
correctly accepting thenull hypothesis) was assured. The
confidence incorrectlyaccepting thealternative
hypothesiswas 95%. Forthisstudy theprobabilityof
correctly choosing the null hypothesis and the probability
ofcorrectlychoosingthealternativehypothesis were
determined in advance (Appendix J).60
Findings Related to the Questionnaire
Of the total 348 questionnairessentout, 248 (71%)
were completedand returned.Thismet the predetermined
minimumresponserateof70%.Ofthe248completed
questionnaires,129 (52.4%) were graduatestudents'and
117 (47.9%) werefaculty.Themean age ofthe graduate
studentswas31.0andthemeanageofthefaculty
respondents was 42.3 (table 7). There was more variability
in age among the faculty with a standard deviation of 10.2
years,while the SD amongthegraduate students was 6.2
years.The meanagefor graduate students'spouses was
30.2 years and the mean age among faculty spouses was 40.5
years (table 8).
Table 7
Age of Graduate Students and Faculty
Variable N Mean S.D. Variance
Total 248 36.46 10.09 101.93
Grad.Stud. 129 31.06 6.23 38.83
Faculty 119 42.31 10.24 104.9661
Table 8
Age of Spouse Among Graduate Students and Faculty
Variable Mean S.D. Variance
Total 248 35.17 9.66 93.36
Gr. Std. Spouse 129 30.27 6.46 41.79
Faculty Spouse 119 40.49 9.75 95.25
Theaverage length ofmarriageamong thegraduate
student respondentswas R = 5.9,SD =5.7, years; among
faculty respondentstheaverage lengthof marriage 3C=
15.6, SD = 10.9, years.Among thesampleas a whole the
average length of marriagewas = 10.5 years,SD = 9.8
years (table 9).
The sample forthis study was largely male (75. 6%).
Amongthegraduate student respondents 98(71.3%)were
male and among the faculty 94(80.3%) were male. Only60
(24.4%) ofthe total 246respondentswere female. There
wasagreaterpercentage offemalegraduatestudents
(28.7%)thanfemalefaculty respondents (19.7%)(table
10). Two respondents failed to identify their sex.62
Table 9
Years of Marriage Among Graduate Students and Faculty
Variable N Mean S.D. Variance
Total 247 10.57 9.89 97.97
Grad. Stud. 129 5.91 5.72 32.79
Faculty 118 15.66 10.95 120.08
Table 10
Sex of Graduate Student and Faculty
Sex Total (%) Grd.Stud.(%)Faculty (%)
Male
Female
186
60
(75.6)
(24.4)
98
37
(71.3)
(28.7)
94
23
(80.3)
(19.7)63
Table 11
Status of Respondent by Sex
Sex Graduate Students
Male N(%) 92 (49.5%)
Female N(%) 37 (61.7%)
Faculty
94 (50.5%)
23 (38.3%)
Locke Marital Adjustment Test
The mean LMAT for this sample was X = 113.2, witha
SD of 14.4. For male respondents the mean LMAT score was
=113.2 andfemale respondents the mean was 1r= 112.6
(table 5).Thesemeans are consistant with Mathis' study
among seminarian and their spouses. The difference between
male respondents' LMAT scores and female respondents' LMAT
scores was not statistically significant, F(1,244) = 1.09,
= .64(table 5). There was nosignificant relationship
between respondent's ageand LMAT,r = -.05,2= .20
(table 4).There was no significantrelationship between
the number ofyears respondent was married andLMAT, r =
-.03, 2 = .27 (table 4).64
Table 12
Distribution of Marital Satisfaction Scores Among Sample
N 248 Minimum 65.40
Mean 113.22 Maximum 132.00
S.D. 14.44 Kurtosis 1.23
Variance 208.73 Skewness -1.22
Question #15(Appendix D) asked respondents in which
areas they were most in agreement with their spouse and in
whichareaswerethey least inagreement.Respondents
indicated that they were most inagreement on friends and
conventionality and they were in least agreement on amount
of time that shouldbe spenttogether,recreation,and
demonstrationof affection (Appendix G).Ontheglobal
marital satisfactionquestion #17 themean score was 7 =
12.0 within a range of 0-16.
Traditional Family Ideology
The mean TFI 12-itemscore inthisstudywas 7 =
27.8. The standard deviation in this study was 10.2 (table65
13).Incomparison with Levinson andHuffman'sinitial
studyin 1955, X =32.6,SD = 10.7, the sample inthis
studywasdecidedlylesstraditional. Using40asa
neutral point, this sample was generally egalitarian.
Table 13
Distribution of TFI Scores
N 248 Mimimum 10.00
Mean 27.88 Maximum 65.83
S.D. 10.28 Kurtosis .47
Variance 105.74 Skewness .78
Those traditional statementsthesample most agreed
on were: "A woman whose children are all messy or rowdy is
notdoing a good job as a mother,"and "The family isa
sacredinstitutiondevinely ordained."Thetraditional
statements that the sample was least in agreement on were:
"Women who want to removethe word obey from the marriage
servicedon't understand theroleofwife," and "Women66
should not be placed in a position of authorityover men"
(Appendix H).
Themedian scoreontheTFIusedtodivide the
traditional(top 1/2)from the egalitarian(bottom 1/2)
was 26 (Appendix I).
Holland Personality Types
Amongthe248 respondentsin this studythe
distribution ofHollandpersonalitytypes was:151
Investigative(61.4%), 50 Social(20.3%),21Realistic
(8.5%),15 Enterprising (6.5%), 7 Artistic (2.8%),and 2
Conventional (0.8%). All the Realistic types were male, as
weremostofthe Investigativetypes (80.8%) and
Enterprisingtypes (86.7%). Social, Artistic, and
Conventionaltypes were approximatelyhalf male and half
female (tables 14 and 15).
Among the spouses of the respondents the distribution
of HPTs was: 96 Social (39%), 75 Investigative (30.5%), 31
Artistic (12.6%), 23 Enterprising(9.3%), 14 Conventional
(5.7%), and 7 Realistic(2.8%).Amongspousesonly the
Realistic type was predominantly male. (table 15)
Fromthe above datait is apparentthatthemost
frequentmarriagesrepresentedinthesamplewere
Investigativemales marriedtoSocialor Investigative67
females. This lack ofdiversity among the combinations of
spouses maysuggestsocial or psychological processes in
mate selection not addressed in Holland's theory.
Table 14
HPT by Sex of Respondent
Holland Type Males Females Total
Realistic N(%) 21(11.3) 0(0) 21(8.5)
Investigative N(%)122(65.6) 29(48.3) 151(61.4)
Artistic N(%) 4(2.2) 3(5.0) 7(2.8)
Social N(%) 25(13.4) 25(41.7) 50(20.3)
EnterprisingN(%) 13(7.0) 2(3.3) 15(6.5)
ConventionalN(%) 1(.5) 1(1.7) 2(.8)Table 15
Sex of Respondent by HPT
Holland Type Males (%) Females (%)
Realistic 21 (100) 0(0)
Investigative 122 (80.8) 29 (19.2)
Artistic 4 (57.1) 3 (42.9)
Social 25 (50.0) 25 (50.0)
Enterprising 13 (86.7) 2 (13.2)
Conventional 1 (50.0) 1 (50.0)
Table 16
HPT and Sex of Respondents' Spouses
68
Holland Type Males Females Total
Realistic N(%) 3(1.6) 4(6.7) 7(2.8)
InvestigativeN(%) 47(25.3) 28(46.7) 75(30.5)
Artistic N(%) 26(14.0) 5(8.3) 31(12.6)
Social N(%) 83(44.6) 13(21.7) 96(39.0)
Enterprising N(%) 16(8.6) 7(11.7) 23(9.3)
Conventional N(%) 11.(5.9) 3(5.0) 14(5.7)Table 17
Sex of Spouse by HPT
Holland Type Males (%) Females (%)
Realistic 3 (42.9) 4 (57.1)
Investigative 47 (62.7) 28 (37.2)
Artistic 26 (83.9) 5 (16.1)
Social 83 (86.5) 13 (13.5)
Enterprising 16 (69.6) 7 (30.4)
Conventional 11 (78.6) 3 (21.4)
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V:SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
John Holland (1973) statedthatboth theworldof
workand the world of persons can be categorized into six
basic environmental/personality types: Realistic,
Enterprising, Artistic, Social, Investigative, and
Conventional.Holland(1973) demonstratedthat whenan
individual'spersonality type iscongruent withhis/her
workenvironment typethatpersontendstoreport
vocationalsatisfaction.Hogen,Hall andBlank(1972)
demonstrated thatsimilarity of Holland personalitytype
(HPT) also affects interpersonal attraction ratings. Thus,
Holland (1973)speculatedthatHPTmightalsoaffect
husband-wife relationships.
Applied tothe dating relationship, the Hogen,Hall
andBlank (1972) findingswould suggest that couplesof
similar HPT would experiencegreaterattraction and thus
anincreasedprobability of mate selection.Withinthe
marital relationship, the personality of onespouse forms
the marital environmentfortheother spouse.The more
similartheHPTofthespouses, thegreaterthe
personality/environmentcongruence. Thus, the greater the
expected marital satisfaction.
This application ofHolland's personality theoryto
the fieldof marital satisfactionhas been thetopic of71
two doctoral theses.Mathis(1977) tested the hypothesis
that congruence of spouses' Holland personality type (HPT)
would affect marital satisfaction (MS). Mathis (1977) used
a sampleof seminarians and their spouses,but found the
sample toohomogeneous. Most of the seminarians and their
spouses wereSocialtypes, thusprovidinginsufficient
cell sizes to allow for reliable hypothesis testing.
Dorset(1977)soughttodetermine theeffectof
vocational interest similarity among spouses onMSusing
theHolland model. Thefindings failedtosupportthe
hypotheses. She suggested replication usingapopulation
ofdual-careerspouses, reasoningthatvocational
interests might be more salient among such couples.
Thecurrent study sought to build upon thefindings
and recommendations of thesetwo studies and to testthe
effect of HPT similarity and familyideology(FI) among
dual-career couples.
Hypotheses
The research hypotheses tested were:
1.HPTsimilarityamongdual-career spouseswill
affect MS.
2. FI will affect MS among dual-career couples.72
3. HPT and FI will have an interactive effect upon MS
among dual-career spouses.
4.SimilarityofHPTtype among coupleswillbe
greater than expected by chance.
Population and Sampling
ThepopulationforthisstudywasOregonState
Universitygraduatestudentsandfacultymarriedto
spouses who alsohad careeraspirations. Phonecontacts
were made from an alphabetized listing of all OSU graduate
students and faculty inorder to establish marital status
and willingnessto participate. Of the 348 questionnaires
mailed, 248 (71%) were completed and returned.
Instruments
TheLocke Marital Adjustment Test(LMAT) was chosen
as the dependent variable for this study for two reasons.
Firstly,this study sought to build upon the findings and
recommendationsof theDorset (1977) andMathis(1977)
studies, which both used the LMAT. Secondly,theLMAT is
themostfrequentlyusedinstrument fordetermining
maritalsatisfaction(Edmonds,Whithers,and Diabetis,
1972), thusitsuse wouldmaximize therelationship of73
this study to thegeneralbody of knowledgeonmarital
satisfaction.
TheLMAT used23items whichhavebeenfound to
discriminatebetween divorced and happily married persons
(LockeandWallace,1951).LockeandWallace(1959)
demonstratedthevalidity of15oftheseitemsby
contrasting agroup oftroubled marrieds, X = 71.7, to a
controlgroup ofmaritallywell-adjusted couples, X =
135.5. This proved to be a highly significant difference.
Theindependent variables for thisstudywerethe
degree of Holland personality type(HPT) similarity among
spouses, andfamily ideology(FI).HPTwasdetermined
among the OSU graduate students and faculty respondents by
locatingtheirstatedgraduatemajor withinHolland's
Occupations Finder (Holland, 1970, AppendixF). HPT among
spouseswas similarly determined by findingthe spouses'
stated college major (or actual occupation ifcollege was
notindicated) withintheHollandOccupationsFinder.
Degree ofHPTsimilaritybetweenthespouseswas
determined byusing the Holland hexagon model (Holland et
al.,1969) which givesagraphic representation ofthe
relationshipofthesixpersonality/environmenttypes
(figure 1). Three levels ofsimilaritywere established:
identicalHPT,similarHPT,anddissimilarHPT.The
identical HPTlevel contained respondents whose HPTs were74
identical to those of their spouses. The similar HPT level
containedthose individuals whoseHPTS wereadjacent to
thatof their spouses. The dissimilar HPT level consisted
of those spouseswhoseHPTs wereneitherthesame nor
adjacent to that of their spouse along the hexagon.
Family ideology (FI) was suggested by Dorset(1977) as
anadditionalvariable.Thecurrentstudysoughtto
determine if FI had an effectorinteraction with HPT in
affecting MSamong dual-careercouples.The Traditional
Family Ideology (TFI) scale by Levinson and Huffman (1955)
was chosen. The TFI purports to measure both institutional
and psychological components.Thisstudyused the short
form TFI having 12items. The12-item form has a similar
mean,7 = 32.6,standarddeviation =10.7,and
correlationswith Ethnocentrism, r = .64 and
Authoritarianism, r = .67 to the standard 40-item TFI. The
split-halfreliability forthis form is r=.92and the
re-testreliability isr=.93(Levinson and Huffman,
1955).
Thoserespondentsscoring inthe top halfofthe
TraditionalFamilyIdeology (TFI) scale were assigned to
the traditionallevel.Those respondentsin thebottom
half of theTFIscalewereassigned to the egalitarian
level.75
Statistical Procedures
The statistical tool used to test the effectofTFI
and HPT on MS was a two-way analysis of variance. Since no
demographic variables were significantly related to MS, no
co-variant was necessary. The minimumcell size of 21 was
sufficientto yield 95% confidence (a= .05) with a .80
statisticalpowerlevel (Cohen,1966).Achi-square
analyis was used to determine if the observed frequency of
marriages among the three levelsof HPT similarity varied
significantly from chance expectations, a= .05. Means
and standard deviations werereportedfor the TFI items,
demographics and selected LMAT questions.
Findings
The first researchhypothesis sought to determine if
there were differencesin marital satisfaction (MS) among
personsmarriedtospouseshavingidenticalHolland
personality type(HPT )comparedtopersonsmarried to
spousesofsimilar HPTcomparedto personsmarried to
spouses of dissimilar HPT.
ThelevelsofMSamongthese threegroupswere
compared and found to be statistically significant atthe
.05 level. Tukey's MultipleComparison Test revealed that76
those persons married tospouses of similar HPTs reported
less MS than thosepersons marriedto spouses ofeither
identicalordissimilar HPTs. ThelevelsofMSamong
persons married to spouses of identical HPTs were found to
benodifferent from thelevelsofMSamongpersons
married to spouses of dissimilar HPTs.
Holland (1966,1973) statedthatoccupational
satisfactionis afunctionof congruence betweenone's
personality andone's environment. Applied to the marital
environment, onewouldexpect that the greater the level
of HPT similarity between spouses,thegreatertheMS.
Thus,thefinding thatpersonsmarriedtospouses of
identical HPTs reported no greater MS than persons married
tospousesof dissimilar HPTsis inconsistentwith the
Holland theory.
Thefindingthatpersons marriedtosimilarHPT
spouses reported lower MS thaneitherpersons married to
identical HPT spouses ordissimilarHPTspousesis not
consistentwitheither theHolland theory or anyother
theory reviewed. This similar HPT groupcontained persons
whoweremarried to spouseswith HPTs adjacent to their
ownalongtheHollandhexagon.Thisgroupcontained
predominantly Investigative/Artistic type spouse
combinations. Goodman's(1964) statement that personsof
highself-esteem marryspouseslikethemselves, while77
personswith lowself-esteemmarryspouses unlike
themselves mayhave some relationshipto the findings of
this study among the similar HPT group.
Thesecondresearchhypothesistestedsoughtto
determine whether there was adifference in levelsof MS
betweenrelativelytraditional spousescomparedto
relativelyegalitarianspouses. Thisstudyfoundno
statistically significantdifference inMSbetweenthe
traditionally oriented spouses compared to the egalitarian
oriented spouses at the .05 level. Thus, while dual-career
spousesmay begenerallymore egalitarian than
single-careerspouses(Burkeand Weir, 1976),inthis
study, relatively traditional dual-career spouses reported
nodifferenceinMS comparedto relatively egalitarian
dual-career spouses.
Thethirdresearchhypothesistestedsoughtto
determineif HPT similarityand FI interacted toaffect
MS.This followsthe suggestionofDorset(1977)who
reasonedthatperhaps only amongthemoreegalitarian
marriages wouldHPT affect MS.However, this study found
nostatistically significantdifferences in MS among any
of the six cellmeans in the 2x3matrix. HPTsimilarity
had no more effect on MS among egalitarian spouses than it
didamongtraditional spouses. One mighthaveexpected
that egalitarian persons married toidentical HPT spouses78
would have reported greaterMSthan egalitarianpersons
married todissimilar HPT spouses, reasoningthat shared
vocational interestswould enhanceMSamong egalitarian
spouses. However, the findings did not support this.
The fourthresearch hypothesis in this studysought
todetermine ifHPT wasafactor in the mate selection
process.This study foundthat thenumber ofmarriages
amongidentical HPT spousesexceeded chance expectations
at the .05 level. This is consistent with Hogan, Hall, and
Blank(1972), who found that personswereattractedto
individualswhoresembled themininterests.However,
amongpersons havingsimilarHPTs(adjacent alongthe
Holland hexagon), there were fewer marriages than expected
bychanceandthesemarriagestended to belowerin
marital satisfaction.
Conclusions
Thefindingsofthis study failed tosupportthe
application of the Holland theory tothe field of marital
satisfaction (MS). Itseems that the "Birdsof a feather
flock together" principle is more relevant to occupational
satisfactionthantomaritalsatisfaction. Thisstudy
foundthatsimilarityof Holland personality type was a
significantfactorinmateselection.Thenumberof79
marriagesamongidenticalHPT spousesexceededchance
expectations at the .05 level.This finding is consistent
withthetheoriesofKerchoffandDavis(1962)and
Murstein (1970) that suggest that psychological similarity
is a significant factor in early mate selection.
This study did notfind that similarityofHolland
personalitytypewasasignificantfactor inmarital
satisfactioninamannerconsistentwith theHolland
theory.The findingthat identical HPTspouses reported
thesamelevelof MS as dissimilar HPTspouses isnot
consistent with the Hollandtheory,whichwould predict
that theidentical spouses would reportgreater MSthan
thedissimilarspouses. Itwouldseemthat amongthe
dissimilar HPTspouses,HPTdifferencesmayhave
functioned in a complementary manner,thus being a source
ofmaritalsatisfaction rather than a source ofmarital
dissatisfaction as predicted by the Holland theory.
There is a body of literature that suggests that some
persons select a mate precisely because they are different
from themselves. Goodman(1964)foundthat personswho
like themselvestendedtomarrypersonswithsimilar
personalities.However, personswhodid not like
themselvestended tomarrypersons verydifferent from
themselves. Karp, Jackson, and Lester (1970) foundthat a
persontendedtochoose amatebased upon his orher80
ideal-self concept. Those who perceived their real-self as
similar to their ideal-self choseasimilar mate,while
those who perceived their real-self to be less thantheir
ideal-selfchoseamatewhowouldcomplementtheir
real-selfand thus move them closer.There exist several
theories which would accountfor the finding that persons
married todissimilar HPT spouses reportedas much MS as
persons married to identical HPT spouses.
Thisstudyfound nostatisticallysignificant
differencesinMSbetweenthetraditionallyoriented
spouses compared totheegalitarian orientedspouses at
the .05level. Thisfinding is notconsistent withthe
expectationsbaseduponBurkeandWeir(1976),who
concluded thatdual-career spouses weremore flexible in
theirsharingof power anddevelopeda morecollegial
relationship thansinglecareer spouses, or Holahanand
Gilbert (1979), who found dual-career marriages to be more
egalitarian in their distribution of labor.
With regard to the effect of familyideologyon MS,
Bailyn (1970)found that non-traditional wives married to
traditional husbands reported significantlylowerlevels
of MS than didany other combination of spouses. However,
this study didnotseek todetermineif any particular
combinations of FIbetweenspousesaffected MS.
Additionally, therewasamajorproblemwith the81
Traditional Family Ideology scale used to determine family
ideology. Asa group, thesamplein this study was more
egalitarian thanthesampleintheoriginal1955
standardization. This meantthatmostpersonsused the
extreme (egalitarian) endof the scale on most questions.
This left only a few questions accounting for mostof the
differencesamong TFIscores. Itwould bedesirable to
restandardize or possiblyreconstruct theTFIscale for
future use.
Eventhough thisstudy failedtosupportthe
hypothesis that Holland personalitytype similarity among
spouses affects maritalsatisfaction, theHolland theory
and instruments based upon it canhave application to the
generalprocessofconjointmaritalcounseling.The
following is a suggestion of such an application.
The counselor could have each spouse silently respond
to the Self-Directed Search (SDS) questionnaire(Holland,
1970), then proceed with the self-scoring procedure. Next,
the counselor could request both spouses to again complete
the SDSbut thistimeas each believes the other spouse
would respond to the SDS. Thus, each spouse wouldhave an
SDS representing perceived selfand self asperceived by
spouse. The counselor could then facilitate the sharing of
these perceptions between the couple.82
The counselor could focusondiscrepanciesbetween
perceived self and self as perceived by spouse. This could
possibly lead toa more accurateknowledgeof selfand
spouse. The counselorcould then question each spousein
regard to his/herfeelings aboutthese perceptions, thus
adding an affective aspect to this cognitive process.
Following thisdiscussion, thecounselorcan
conjointlyexplorethedeterminatesofeachspouse's
personality. SinceHolland's theory states that
personality isdeveloped ininteractionwith the
environment, thecounselorcanexploretheimpactof
familyof origin on thepersonality development ofeach
spouse.What were theoccupations of theparents?What
weretheparents' expectations for their children?What
impact did siblings andextended familymembershave on
their development? What persons or events do they identify
assignificantinfluencesintheirdevelopment?This
historicalperspective to the personality developmentof
each spouse may bring new insight and understanding to the
couple.
Lastly,the counselorcanfocus on how each spouse
sees their personalitiesinteracting within the marriage.
How does each spouse seetheir personalities assimilar,
complementary, or conflicting and how does each feel these
interactionsaffect his/hermaritalsatisfaction?Here83
again thecounselorcanfacilitatethesharingand
feedback process.
Itisexpectedthatthrough theknowledgeand
understanding gained in thisapplicationof theHolland
theorytoconjoint marital counseling,each spouse will
come to a greater appreciation ofhis/her own personality
and that of the other. Such understanding and appreciation
of each other can lead to enhanced marital satisfaction.
Suggestions for Future Research
One of the findings of this study wasthat identical
HPT spouses report equal levels of marital satisfaction as
dissimilar HPTspouses. This finding cannotbe explained
basedupon the Holland theory.However,Goodman(1964)
found that persons lowin self-esteem selectmatesthey
perceive to be differentfrom themselves,whilepersons
highinself-esteemselect matesthey perceivetobe
similar.Perhapsdifferencesinlevelsof self-esteem
betweentheidenticalHPTgroupascomparedtothe
dissimilar HPT groupcouldexplain why bothgroupshad
equal levelsofmaritalsatisfactiondespite the
dissimilarityofpersonality, which according to Holland
theory is not predictive of marital satisfaction.84
Therelationship betweenmaritalsatisfactionand
self-esteem could be exploredbyadministering theLMAT
andatestsuchastheSelf-EsteemQuestionnaire
(Hoffmeister,1971)toasampleofmarriedpersons.
Through the use of regression analysis one could determine
if arelationshipbetweenself-esteemandmarital
satisfaction exists.Perhaps maritalrelationships could
be enhanced through personal self-esteem development.
The interaction of family ideology differences within
dual-career marriage might befurther investigated. While
this studyfoundnodifference in maritalsatisfaction
amongtraditionalspouses ascontrasted toegalitarian
spouses,theeffectof spousecongruencewas not
determined.Inlight ofBailyn's(1970) findingsthat
familyideology differencesbetweenspousescanbea
source of marital dissatisfaction, itwould be usefulto
contrastMS amongegalitarian/traditionalcoupleswith
egalitarian/egalitarian and traditional/traditional
couples.
Another potentially important variablenot accounted
for in this study was thenumber andage of the children
ineach family. Thismay be a significant factorin the
family life cycle which could affect MS.
Lastly,itwas interestingtonotethatona
percentage basisthere werefewer female faculty members85
thanfemalegraduate students. If this is generally true
of universities,itmightsuggest that femalegraduate
studentsare less likely than malegraduate studentsto
become faculty members.Thismay beafunction ofthe
interrupted career path women choose if they take time out
for child-rearing. It would be interesting to comparethe
career development among professional women with children,
to professionalwomen withoutchildren, and professional
men.86
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Appendix A
Student Majors at Oregon State University
End of 4th Week
Fall Term 1982 -6
October 22, 1987
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
Office of the Registrar
DAILY REGISTRATION REPORT
SEX
This Tern
Men 9955
Women 6788
CLASS
Freshman 3689
Sophomore 3007
Junior 3083
Senior 4046
Graduate 2702
Special 216
MAJOR
Agriculture 1303
Business 2832
Education 1046
Engineering 3272
Forestry 607
Health & P.E. 408
Home Economics 760
College of Liberal Arts 1973
Oceanography 81
Pharmacy 343
College of Science 3283
Unclassified 385
Univ. Explor. Studies Program 374
Vet Medicine 76
(Graduate Students, included above by
majors 2702
MATRICULATION
New Students 4701
Old Returning Students 1262
Active Students 10780
GRAND TOTAL.... .1674395
Appendix B
Graduate Student Demographics
O.S.U. GRADUATE STUDENT SAMPLE
1) full-time = 1378 part-time = 213
2) married = 729 seperated = 19widowed = 6 no answer = 7
single= 744 divorced= 69 other = 29
3) age:21-23=9.4% (cumulatives) 32-35=88%
24-26=37% 36-38=93%
27-29=63% 39+ =94%
30-32=80%
4) male = 1080female = 507no answer 16
5) unemployed = 389employed = 1212no answer = 2
emplyed 20-40 hrs/ week =37%
employed 20 hrs/week or less = 36%
6) number of dependents: 0 = 60%
1 = 18%
2 = 10%
3 = 6%
4 = 2%96
Appendix C
Letter of Introduction
Dear fellow Graduate Student,
I would like to thank you for your willingness to participate in
this study.As a Marriage and Family Counselor,I have for some time
been interested in how occupational interests effect the marital re-
lationship.For my Doctoral Thesis,I am exploring the application of
a vocational interests theory to marital relations.Previous research
suggests exploring this thesis with marriages in which both spouses
desire occupational involvement outside the home.For purposes of this
study, such involvement include educational/vocational training, vol-
unteer and paid employment, and those who have chosen to take a temporary
absence from active occupational involvement.
Your name was randomly selected
students.This questionnaire is str
no means of identifying a respondent
The Survey Research Center is assist
cess.
from among all OSU graduate
ictly anonymous.There will be
with his/her questionnaire.
ing in the data collection pro-
Please give only your response to each of the items.Some items
will require your assessment of your spouse's satisfaction.Please
respond to each item since only complete questionnaires may be used.
Your participation is essential to insure a representative sample.
Please place your completed questionnaire in its pre-addressed envelope
and mail to the Survey Research Center, OSU.Postage has been pre-paid.
Sincere thanks,
Redacted for Privacy
Michael GeKnette, Ph.D. dandidate
Counseling, OSU ext. 2311
Redacte'd for Privacy
('LetlieBorg, M.A/ --
ReseNrch Assistint-.<
Redacted for Privacy
15r. Gera15/Becker, Ed.D.
DirectorlOSU Counselor Education97
Appendix D
Occupational and Marital Questionnaire
OCCUPATION AND MARITAL QUESTIONNAIRE
1.How many years have yr-u b:en married to your current spouse?
Years
2.Have you ever wished yoL rlzd nol married?(circle one number)
1FREQUENTLY
2OCCASIONALLY
3RARELY
4NEVER
3.If you had your life to live over again would you:
1MARRY THE SAME PERSON
2MARRY A DIFFERENT PERSON
3NCT MARRY AT ALL
4.Do you and your spouse engage in outside activities together?
1ALL OF THEM
2SOME OF THEM
3FEW OF THEM
4NONE OF THEM
5.In leisure time which do you prefer?
1BOTH YOU AND YOUR SPOUSE TO STAY AT HOME
2BOTH TO BE ON THE GO
3ONE TO BE ON THE GO AND THE OTHER TO STAY AT HOME
6.Do you and your mate generally talk things over?
1NEVER
2NOW AND THEN
3ALMOST ALWAYS
4ALWAYS
7.How often do you kiss your mate?
1EVERY DAY
2NOW AND THEN
3ALMO!:T NEVER
8.Hav many things satisfy you about your marriage?
1NOTHING
2ONE THING
3TWO THINGS
4THREE THINGS
9.When disagreements arise they generally result in:
1HJSBAND GIVING IN
2WIFE GIVING IN
3NEITHER GIVING IN
4AGREEMENT BY MUTUAL GIVE AND TAKE98
10.Please circle the letter of those items that you think have caused serious
difficulty in your marriage.
a.Mate's attempt to control my spending
b.Other difficulties over money
c.Religious differences
d.Different amusement interests
e.Lack of mutual friends
f.Constant bickering
g.Interference of in-laws
h.Lack of mutual affection (no longer in love)
i.Unsatisfying sexual relationship
j.Selfishness and lack of cooperation
k.Adultery
1.Desire to have children
m.Sterility of husband or wife
n.Venereal Disease
o.Mate paid. attention to (became familiar with) another person
p.Desertion
q.Non support
r.Drunkenness
s.Gambling
t.Ill health
u.Mate sent to jail
v.Other reasons
11.Which is the total number of times that you left your mate or your male left you?
1NO TIMES
2ONE OR MORE TIMES
12.How frequently do you and your mate get on each other's nerves around the house?
1NEVER
2OCCASIONALLY
3FREQUENTLY
4ALMOST ALWAYS
5ALWAYS
13.What are your feelings on sex relations between you and your mate?
1VERY ENJOYABLE
2ENJO)ABLE
3TOLERABLE
4DISGUSTING
5VERY DISGUSTING
14.What are your mate's feelings on sex relations with you?
1VERY ENJOYABLE
2ENJOYABLE
3TOLERABLE
4DISGUSTING
5VERY DISGUSTING99
15.State approximate extent of agreement or disagreement between you and your spouse
on the following items:(circle one number for
Circle One Number
For Always
Each Item Below Agree
each)
Almost
Always
Agree
Occa-
sionally
Disagree
Fre-
quently
Disagree
Almost
Always
Disagree
Always
Disagre,
a. Handling family finances
(Example: Installment buying)
b. Matters of recreation
(Example: going to dances)
c. Demonstration of affection
(Example: freguency of kissing),
d. Friends
(Example: dislike of mate's friends)
e. Intimate relations
(Example: sex relations)
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
f. Ways of dealing with in-laws .,.
g. The amount of time that should
be spent together
h. Conventionality (Example:
6
6
5
5
4
4
3
3
2
2
1
1
right, good or proper conduct) 6 5 4 3 2 1
I. Aims, goals, and thing believed
to be important in life 6_ 5 4 3 2 1
16.Circle the number that represents the degree to which you agree or disagree with the
following statements.(Circle one number for each item.)
Strongly
Agree
Neu-
tral
Strongly
Disagree
a. Some equality in marriage is a good thing, but by
and large the husband ought to have the final say 7
b. If children are told too much about sex, they are
likely to go too far in experimenting with it 7
c. Women who want to remove the word obey from the
marriage service don't understand the role of wife 7
d. The most important qualities of being a man are
determination and driving ambition 7
e. A child s)ould never be allowed to talk back to
his parents, or he will lose respect for them 7
f. Most men will not have respect for a woman if they
have sexual relations before they are married 7
g. Women should not be placed in positions of
authority over men 7
h. The family is a sacred institution, devinely
ordained 7
i. A woman whose children are all messy or rowdy
is not doing a good lob as a mother 7
j.If a child is unusualin some way, his parents
should encourage him to be more like other children 7
k. Persons should feel a great love, gratitude, and
respect for their parents 7
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
i
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I. Recent increases in crime and sex show we will have
to crack down harder on young people if we are
going to preserve our moral standards 7 6 5 4 3 2 1100
'17. On the scat be/ow, circle the number which best describes the degree of happiness
everything co-sLee, of your marriage.The middle number "haply" representing
the degree of hainess which most people get from marriage and the scale graduall
ranges on one site to those few who are very happy in marriage and on the other
to those few wno are very unhappy in marriage.
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
Very Happy Happy
18. In what field is your graduate training?
(Be as specific as possible)
Very Unhappy
19. What is the highest level of education that your spouse has completed?
111TH GRADE
2HIGH SCHOOL OR EQUIVALENT
3TECHNICAL OR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (Specify: )
4SOME COLLEGE (Specify Major: )
5SOME GRADUATE WORK (Specify Major: )
6OTHER (Specify: )
20. Is your spouse currently a student?
1YES (Specify major:
2NO
21. Is your spouse currently employed outside of the home, or doing volunteer work?
1YES (Specify kind of work: )
2NO
22. Has yourspouse:krrporar'ily suspended employment with plans to pursue a career in
the future?
1YES (Specify future career: )
2NO
23. What is you age? 24.What is your spouse's age? 25.What is your sex?
YEARS YEARS 1MALE
2FEMALE
26. Is there anything else you would like to say about the impact of occupations on
marriage?
(Thank you)101
Appendix E
Reminder Card
May 13, 1983
Dear OSU Graduate Student or Faculty Member;
I wish to thank all those who have returned their
completed Occupation and Marital Questionnaire.Many
have taken additional time to write comments and I would
especially like to thank you for those.If you failed
to receive your questionnaire or have misplace it,I
would be most happy to send you another.Please leave
your name and address for me with the Psychology Dept.
754-2311.If you have yet to return your questionnaire,
I would ask you to do so at this time.
Most Appreciativply yours,
Redacted for Privacy-
Michael Genr4ite, Ph.D. Candidate
Counseling, OSU ext. 2311102
Appendix F
The Occupations Finder
II II11 THE 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11
111 OCCUPATIONS11
FINDER
For Use with
The Self Directed Search
A Guide to Educational and Vocational Planning
by John L. Holland, Ph.D.
CONSULTING PSYCHOLOGISTS PRESS
..-577 College Avenue, Palo Alto, California 94906
11 111 111 WI II 11103
_
Appendix G
Agree/Disagree with Spouse Items
VARIABLEQ1FA
MEAN 4.19e
VARIANCE 1.769
MINIMUM 2.300
31.684
VALID CASES 247
VARIABLEQ156
MEAN 3.895 .
VARIANCE
MINIMUM 3.u,0
C.V. PCT 9.721
VALID CASES 247
VARIABLEDISC
MEAN '3.954
VARIANCE .523
MINIMUM 3.O1.,0
C.V. PCT 18 .265
VALID _CASE 245
STC' ERP
KURTOSIS
mAwImU"'
_.35 _ .
MISSING RASES
CT_,;Pc'
KU.tT:SIS
p1xImum
.95 '.'.I.
MISSING CASES
ETC E-;0
KiPTOSIS
yxImu,
.95 C.I.
MISSING GASES
VARIABLEQ150
MEAN
VARIANCE
MINIMUM
C.V. PCT
4.488
.765 iL.3TO KURTOSIS
ERR
_3.000 _____ALAXItU?________5.0C0______ SUM_ _1:4.40
19.491 .95 C . I. 4.378 -5- 4.598
.0t5
-.887
5. OCO
4,132
1
5T0 0EV
SKEWNESS
SUM
1.330
-1.059
1337. 00C
4.365
024 STO 3EV .179
2.9..1 SKEWNESS -1.1%
5.030 SUM 362.34E
3.847 TO 3.942
1
.046 STO 0EV .723
-1.C76 SKEwt,!ESS .162
5.000 SUM
3.868 TO
_
.056 STO DEV .875
-.742 SKEWNESS -1.124
VALID CASES 246
VARIABLE(215E
MISSING CASES
MEAN 4.033 STD ERR STO OEV 1.250
VARIANCE 1.563 KURTOSIS -1.120 SKEWNESS -.7159
-MINIMUM
C.V. PCT
2.GOD
30.996
MAXIMUM 5.0.0E
.95 C.I. 3.575
SUM
TO
964.000
4.190
VALID CASES 244 MISSING CASES 4
VARIABLE015;
MEAN 4.136 ST: E Fr, .C85 STO DFV 1.310
VARIANCE 1.716 KURTOSIS -1.099 SKEWNESS -.910
MINIMUM 2.330 MAXIMUM 5. OCC SUM 972.000
C.V. PCT 31.675 .95 C.I. 3.968 TO 4.3C5
VALID CASES 215 MISSING CASES 13104
Appendix H
TFI Responses
VARI41LE016A
MEAN 2.279
VARIANCE 3.2C2
IINIMUM 1.000
C.V. PCT 70.507
VALID CASES 247
ST: EPP .114
KURTOSIS .504
MAXIMUM 7.000
.95 C.I. 2.055
M%SING CAE3 1
STD OFV
CKEwNESS
SUM
To
1.7,49
1.323
563.033
2.9C4
VARIA9LEQ163
MEAN 2.236
VARIANCE 2.334
MINIMUM 1.300
C.V. PCT 59.266
JALIJ r.,13,- ?:.,
STE'. ER0 .097
KURTOSIS 1.411
'4AxI iuI 7
2.
000
.95 C.. . 015
4113SI'.S CALL-, )
STD oEV
SI.<EuNES
SUM
TO
1.528
1.431.
547.3170
2.397
JARIABLB
MEAN 1.947 STD ER0 .094 ST3 3EV 1.5z7
VARIANCE 2.330 KURTOSIS 1.632 sKEwNESS 1.616
MIN/mum
MAXIMUM 7..J2C SUM 475.j00
C.V. FCT 78.4/9 .95 C.I. 1.754 TO 2.139
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VARIABLEQ160
MEAN 2.401 STS ERP .100 STO 1.579
vARIAt.CE 2.t33 KURTOSIS .254 sKEwNESS
MINIMUM 4.04,0 mtxImUm 7.%;C0 'UM
C.V. +KT 65.769 .95 C.I. 2.203 TO 2.599
VALIO CASES 247 MISSING LASES 1
VAPIABLE 16E
MEAN 3.323 ST) ERR .105 STD DE/ 1.671
VARIANCE 2.7,2 KURTOSIS -.627 SKEWNESS .572
I INIMJM 1.31;0 MAXIMUM 7.000 SUM 743.330
C.V. RCT 55.175 .95 C.I. 2.819 TO 3.234
VALID GASES 247 HISSING CASES 1
VARIABLE416F
MEAN 2.106 STD Ec9 .016 ST, 0=V 1.495
VARIANCE 2.235
MINIMUM 1.030
vu4TOSIS 1.191
MAXIMUM 7.300
SKEWNESS
SUM
1.391
516.30J
PCT 711.977 .95 C.I. 1.918 TO 2.294
JAL ID 245 P*ISSING LASES 3105
VAPI:.5L=
mcAh 1.941. 5T1 "P .101 ST1 35V 1.533
VA.oIACt
vuoT3SIS 2.590 SwEwNESS
MINIMUM 1.3w3 MAXIMUm 7.03: SUM
C.V. 31.466 .95 C.I. 1.740
2.1-2
VALID t;,SES 269 :ASES a
V*RI1?Li Q16-4
m.LAN 3.3'0 STO Egg --.4t) STS) OtV
vAPIA 4.552 KURTOSIS -1.215 SKEWNESS
MINIMUM 1.;rJO mAxIMum 7.010 SUM 529.3.3
53.514
vaLro CASES 2*6
.95 C.I. 3.132
4ISSING CASES 2
TO 3.638
VAoIA9LEQ161
mg4N 3.5;7 ST') Ego. .13o ST') DEV 1.723
2.370 ie.ugTOSIS -.4?2 SKEWNESS .143
MINIMUM 1.:00 s'AxIMUm Sum 892.0.10
C.V. ?CT 47.917 .35 0. I. 3.331 TC 3.912
VALID OLSES 248 MISSING ;AS.ES__
Appendix I
Frequency Distribution of TFI
OCCUPATION PAPITA4 SUVP
FILE NCNAPIE (CREATION DA'F=
CATEGOPY LA1P'L C'DE
83/L3125.1
A9 :31,1H
FRE1
ocLAT/V:
F.c=0
1p:T)
AOJUSTEU
FPE')
(PCTI
CUM
FRED
(PLT)
1C. 3 1P 1.2 1.2
12. 1 .1+ .- 1.6
17. . 1.5 1.t 3.2
13. 3 1.2 1.: 4.4
14. 2.4 2.. 6.9
15. 6 2.4 2.- 9.7
16. - 1.6 i.e 10.5
17. 4 1.5 1.6 12.5
17. 1 .4 - 1e.9
14. 9 7.... 10.7
1°. 0 1.2 3.7 13.6
19. 5 2.1: P._ 21.°
2C. 3 .4 3.- 23.4
21. 7 2.6 2.- 25.2
22. 6 2.4 2.- 33.6
23. 1. 5.6 5.P. 3,.'
23. 5 2.: 2.Z 73.1
24, 1 .4 .- 38.7
24. t 3.2 3.2 41.9
25. 1 .4 .4 *2.3
25. 9 3.6 3.5 .o.0
26. 2 .e .t 46.3
27. 19 7.7 7.7 54.4
'R. 7 2.5 2.6 57.3
28. 7 20 2.c 63.1
29. 6 7.4 2... 62.5
30. 9 '.6 3.6 06.1
31. 7 2.5 2.F 63.0
31. 1 .4 .4 89.4
32. q 3.6 1.r 73.3
33. 7 2.0 3.2 76.0
33. 1 .4 .4 29.4
3*. 2 .gs .° 76.2
1'.. r 2.4 2.. 7e.6
106107
Appendix J
Cohen's Power Tables
Table 8.4,4
n to detect f by F test at a s .05
foru=12,3,4
u =1f
Power .05 .10.15.20.25.30.35.40.50.60.70.80
.10 84 22 10 6 5 4 3 3 2---.
.50 769 193 86 49 32 22 17 13 9 7 5 4
.70 1235 310138 78 50 35 262013 10 7 6
.80 1571 393 175 99 64 45 332617 12 9 7
.90 2102 526234 132 85 59 44 3422 16 12 9
.95 2600 651 290 163 105 73 544227 19 14 11
.99 3675 920409231 148103 765838272015
u s 2
f
Power .05 .10.15.20.25.30.35.40.50.60.70.80
.10 84 22 10 6 5 4 3 3 2 ..--
.50 662 166 74 42 27 19 15 11 8 6 5 4
.70 1028 258 115 65 1.2 29 22 17 11 8 6 5
.80 1286 322144 81 52 36 27 21 14 10 8 6
.90 1682 421 188 106 68 48 352718 13 10 8
.95 2060 515230130 83 58 43 33 22 15 12 9
.99 2855 714318179 115 80 594629 21 16 12
u = 3
f
Power .05 .10 .15.20.25.30.35.40.50.60.70.80
.10 79 21 10 6 4 3 3 2 2
.50 577 145 65 37 24 16 1310 7 5 4 3
.70 881 221 99 56 36 25 1915 10 7 6 5
.80 1096 274 123 69 45 31 23 18 12 9 7 5
.90 1415 354 158 89 58 40 3023 15 11 8 7
.95 1718 430192 108 70 49 362818 1310 8
.99 2353 589262 148 95 66 4938 24 17 13 10
u =4
Power .05 .10.15.20.25.30.35AO.50.60.70.80
.10 74 19 9 6 4 3 2 2 .-..-
.50 514 129 58 33 21 15 11 9 6 5 4 3
.70 776 195 87 49 32 22 17 13 9 6 5 4
.80 956 240107 61 39 27 2016 10 8 6 5
.90 1231 309 138 78 50 35 26 20 13 10 7 6
.95 1486 372166 94 60 42 31 2416 11 9 7
.99 2021 506225 127 82 57 4233 21 15 11 9